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The Triump'h of the Tomb

EDITOR

CHRISTIANITY

begins where all other religions end .. with the
bodily resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The New Testament continually insists that it was a body which
was placed in the tomb, so it was a body which came forth from the
tomb.The Lord Jesus Christ triumphed over the power of death and
the grave, and came forth on the third day in His material, physical
body that could be seen, touched and handled; bearing its identity
with the body that had been crucified, by the print of the nails and the
mark of the spear in the side (Luke 24:39, 40; John 20:24-28).
The Apostle Paul says,"... He was buried, and that He rose again
the third day according to the Scriptures' ( 1 Corinthians 15: 4). In
other words, that which rose again is that which was buried.
All agree that on Easter morning, the third day, the tomb was found
to be empty. No matter what their convictions may be regarding the
person of Christ and the inspiration of the Scriptures, all scholars concur
that the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea was empty.
The divine record tells us that the women found the tomb empty.
The disciples saw that it was empty. The angel said it was empty.
The guards declared that it was empty, when they went to Jerusalem.
The Jewish Sanhedrin admitted that it was empty, because they never
even questioned what the guards reported to them, but bribed them to
tell a lie about what had happened. Because of this it is vitally im
portant that we find out how the tomb became empty.
There are only three possible ways in which the body of Jesus
could have come out of that tomb: either Jesus did not die but only
swooned, and then coming out of a swoon; He pushed back the great
stone from the inside and reappeared to His disciples; or, His body w,-1s
carried out by others; or, He brought forth His body from the tomb by
His own power.
The first explanation mentioned is hardly worth considering for
the Roman soldiers were there to keep such a thing from happening.
Also, when Jesus appeared to His disciples He did not look like an
individual in need of first aid, but rather appeared in power and gave
the impression of power.
To say that the body of Jesus was carried out is unbelievable, for
the Roman guards would not take the body out, because they had no
interest in it; in fact, they were paid to see that it was not taken out.
The disciples could not have taken the body out for we are told that
all the disciples forsook the Lord and fled at the time of His crucifixion,
so they were certainly in no mood to fight with armed soldiers.
It is certain that the Jews would not take away the body, because
that was the one thing they wanted to prevent. They had every reason
in the world for wanting the body of Jesus kept in the tomb, for they
realized that if Jesus did rise from the dead on the third day, as He
had predicted, the people would begin to believe all the other things
that He had said.
All we know as to what happened to the body of Jesus is recorded
in the Gospel records.There is not one shred of evidence that the body
of Jesus was removed from that tomb by any man, or by any group of
men. The evidence is overwhelming that Christ came forth out of the
tomb by His own power, as He said He would.
This is the great fact which the Early Church preached everywhere
by the power of the Holy Spirit (Acts 4:33; 5:30,31,42).
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END TIMES' MESSENGER

By R. E. S. Toms

directly at least
MENTIONED
104 times in the New Testa

ment, the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus Christ from the dead is in many
respects the most important fact in
all Christian history. It is the Gibral
tar of Christian evidences and the
Waterloo of materialism and infi
delity.

"In the end of the sabbath, as it
began to dawn toward the first day
of the week, came Mary Magdalene
and the other Mary to see the sepul
chre. And, behold, there was a great
earthquake: for the angel of the Lord
descended from heaven, and came
and rolled back the stone from the
door, and sat upon it. His counten
ance was like lightning, and his rai
ment white as snow: And for fear of
him the keepers did shake, and be
came as dead men" (Matthew 28:

1-4 ).
The great earthquake was occa
sioned by the descending angel, and
the stone, so securely fastened and
sealed with the seal of Rome,
was r o 1 I e d a w a y a n d t h e
angelic messenger sat u p o n it:.
Keep in mind that this angelic inter-

vention was not to facilitate the re
surrection, for that had already taken
place, but to reveal that the tomb was
already empty. Our blessed Lord
Jesus did not need angelic aid to
conquer death, hell and the grave,
but He came forth by His own power
to triumphantly fulfil His promise
"Destroy tr.is temple, and in three

days I will raise it up"-"I lay down
My life, that I might take it again."

The resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead was God's mighty and glori
ous seal upon the atoning work of
Calvary.
The women undoubtedly felt the
shock of the earthquake and saw the
brilliant flash of the angelic visitor's
arrival. The burly Roman soldiers
are now lying scatterd around upon
the ground as if they were dead. Can
you not imagine on what a vast scale
this scene will be repeated when the
glorified Christ returns to this earth
in His resurrection power as King of
kings, and Lord of Lords?
Speaking to the women the angel
said, "Fear not ye: for I know that
ye seek Jesus, which was crucified.

He is not here: for He is risen, as
He said. Come, see the place where

the Lord lay. And go quickly, and tell
His disciples that He is risen from
the dead; and, behold He goeth be
fore you into Galilee; there shall ye
see Him: lo, I have told you" (Mat

Rev. R. E. S. Toms is the pastor of
Evangelistic Temple, Victoria, B.C.
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thew 28:5-7).
What a glorious message this was!
The crucified One, the Lord from
glory, now risen from the dead! These
two Marys are the very first to hear
the glad news and publish it abroad.
"Fear not ye," is the message of the
angel to the women-this indeed is
the good news from the empty tomb
solutely no cause to fear for those

Photo by Harold M. Lambert

who have believed on the Lord, and
are His children by faith. All dark
ness, all uncertainty, all doubt and
fear are at an end. The whole sin
question has been righteously dealt
with; the empty tomb, the glorious
victory over death and the grave, are
the everlasting witnesses.
As the women departed with their
grand message of the resurrection, the
gospel narratve continues, "Now

when they were going, behold, some
of the watch came into the city, and
shewed unto chief priests all the
things that were done. And when they
were assembled with the elders, and
had taken counsel, they gave large
money unto the soldiers, saying, 'Say
ye, His disciples came by night, and
.stole Him away while we slept. And
if this come to the governor's ears,
we will persuade him, and secure
you.' So they took the money, and
did as they were taught: and this
saying is commonly reported among
the Jews until this day" (Matthew

28: 11-15).
The leaders of the Jews had given
30 pieces of silver to have the Lord
delivered into their hands, and now
they are giving an enormous sum of
money to circulate a lie about His
resurrection. They had anticipated
the possibility of something happen
ing at the sepulchre and so had a
g u a r d of Roman soldiers placed
there. Now the attempt to frustrate
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ had miserably failed. The
words of the Lord Jesus had come
true, the temple which they had
caused to be destroyed He had raised
again, and the very guards that they
had placed before the sepulchre, to
make any deception impossible, are
(Continued on page 22)
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Proof of the Resurrection
By Herman Dahlke

(Pastor of the Saskatoon Apostolic Church)

T

HERE are many theories abroad
today which either question, or
deny the resurrection of Christ. Many
of the arguments are based on sup
position, asking, "Where is the proof
that Christ is risen"? We talk to them
of the Cross and the Empty Tomb,
and to some this sounds like an idle
tale. The question is, where else can
we look for proof of the resurrection
of Christ? This reminds me of the
passage of Scripture found in Mat,
thew 28: tl-13:

"Now when they were going, be
hold, some of the watch came into
the city; and shewed unto the chief
priests all the things that were done.
And when they were assembled with
the elders, and had taken counsel,
they gave large money unto the
soldiers, saying, 'Say ye, His disciples
came by night, and stole Him away
while we slept.' "

It seems ta me that i-t would be a
difficult thing to bypass a guard of
trained soldiers. Yet, this kind of
theory still exists in the world today,
and to some it is an idle tale to talk
of the resurrection. However, we
have sufficient proof of Christ's resur
rection, for only Christianity can
boast of the empty tomb; the witness
of those that saw Him after the
resurrection (Luke 24: 36-43); and
the testimony of the Scriptures
(Psalm 16:9,10).
In Acts, chapter two, Peter uses
another argument to prove the resur
rection, namely Pentecost. When we
read of Pentecost in the Old Testa
ment it sounds very much like any of
the other feasts. Pentecost followed
the Passover by 50 days and is one of
the many feasts that the Jews kept
every year. In Acts, chapter two, we
have the picture of the old and new
Pentecost. The old is pictured by
the many Jews coming from all parts
of the world to keep this ancient
feast. They gather very early in the
morning at the temple, as they had
done many times before. But this
time they were interrupted by a
group of people who had for the first
time celebrated Pentecost in a new
fashion. The one hundred and twenty,
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magnifying God as they spoke in
other tongues, were coming from the
upper room after they had exper
ienced the mighty outpouring of the
Holy Ghost (Acts 2:1-4 ).
This was the beginning of a new
era fer the disciples of Jesus, an
era when they should give witness of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ by a super
natural power. Some of the Jews
mocked, "These men are drunk." But
Peter replied, "Not so, for it is but
the third hour of the day. What you
see happening is the result of the
resurrection of Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, but God hath raised Him
from the dead." Notice the exact
words of Peter's text in Acts 2:32,33.

"This Jesus hath God raised up,
whereof we all are witnesses. There
fore being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the
Father the promise of the Holy
Ghost, He hath shed forth this, which
ye now see and hear."
The word "therefore'' refers back

to the resurrection of which Peter
spoke in verse 32. Because God rais
ed Him from the dead He shed forth
the Holy Ghost. Notice carefully that
when these disciples came down from
the upper room speaking in other
tongues, it was just another proof
that Christ had really been raised
from the dead. It proved that the
story of the disciples stealing the
bcdy of the Lord was false. It proved
also that David was not speaking of
himself in Psalm 16:9, 10, •for this

-

_.,...____

"Come, see the place where the Lord lay."

Psalm speaks of the resurrection of
Christ. Peter quotes this Psalm in
Acts 2:29-31:
"Men and brethren, let me freely

speak unto you of the patriarch
David, that he is both dead and
buried, a!1.d his sepulchre is with us
unto this day. Therefor,e being a
prophet, and knowing that God had
sworn with an oath to him, that the
fruit of his loins, according to the
flesh, He would raise up Christ to
sit on His throne; He seeing this
before spake of the resurrection of
Christ, that His soul was not left in
hell, neither His flesh did see cor
ruption."

How does Pentecost prove that
Christ is raised from the dead? It is
very simple, for in John 16:7, Jesus
is talking to the disciples on the sub
ject of sending the Holy Ghost. "It
is expedient for you that I so away;
for if I go not away, the Comforter
will not come unto you; but if I
depart, I will send Him unto you."

It is evident that the coming of the
Holy Ghost depending on Jesus going
away, which -here refers to His as
cending up into Heaven, rather than
His going to die. In the first chapter
of Acts, just before He ascended into
Heaven, He reminds His disciples
again of this very thing in verse four.
Shortly after Christ had spoken
this to His disciples, He ascended into
Heaven and just ten days later sent
the promised Holy Ghost. Peter said
that this is proof that Christ is raised
from the dead. (Acts 2:33).
What about today? Does Pente
cost still carry the same importance
I believe it does. Every time that- an
individual receives the Holy Ghost,
according to Acts 2:4, it proves again
that the story of the resurrection is
true, for Jesus said, "If I So not away
the Comforter will not come unto
you." But now, He has gone away:
He has ascended into Heaven and is
seated on the right hand of power
(cf. Hebrews 4:14; 8:1; 1 Corin
thians 15:20).
Yes, Pentecost is positive proof of
the bodily resurrection of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
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For Bible Interpretation
(Continued from Lost Issue)

7. Christ A Key To Truth-Truth

glorifies Christ.
HRIST is the centre, the pivot,
and the demonstration of all
Divine truth. Jesus taught His dis
ciples, that He Himself was the cent
ral theme of the books of Moses, the
Prophets, and the Psalms, and that
unless they were interpreted in the
light of their application to Christ,
they were not properly understood.
(Luke 24:27; 44-45).
Jesus admonished His hearers,

C

"�:earch the Scriptures-they testify
of me" (John 5:39). Students must

look for Christ in the Scriptures, for
they all hinge and revolve around,
and bear witness to the person and
work of Christ (Acts 10:43). All
prophetic passages must be inter
preted in the light of the revelation
of Jesus Christ. "The testimony of
Jesus is the spirit of prophecy" (Rev.
19:10).
The ·· demonstration, manifestation
and· exemplification of truth came by
Jesus Christ (John 1 : 17). No Bible
student has located the truth of the
Scripture until he has therein found
Christ. Jesus said, "I am the--truth."
Jesus is the anti-type, the truth, of
which the old Testament cast for
shadows. The passover lamb, the
manna, the wilderness rock, the taber
nacle, its vail, altar, sacrifice, shew
bread, ark, priest, and the cities of
refuge were all representations of
Christ, and found their true fulfil
ment in Him.
The Spirit of truth, who came to
reveal truth, always magnifies and
glorifies Christ (John 16:13-14). Any
doctrine or interpretation that omits
Christ, substitutes for Him, or His
work, or rends the crown of glory
from His head to be placed on any
other, such doctrine is not truth.
To learn the truth of any Bible
doctrine, we must discover it in its
relationship to and its manifestation
in Christ Jesus. As an example, if we
would know the truth about God,
we must study the life, character and
words of Jesus, for He "declared,"
"manifest," and "revealed" God (John
APRIL, 1959

1:18; 14;7-10; 1 Tim. 3:16). If we
would preach the truth about salva
tion, we must preach Christ; not our
merit, but His, not OUl" 5 ood works,
but His sup:-eme work This principle
can be app!ied t<: all Bible dcctrine.
Rule 7: Truth is centered around

and magnifies Christ. Error exalts
man and human effort. Bible exposi
tors who rise to explain the Scripture
would do well to remember the text,
'sirs we would see Jesus.'

8. Godliness A Key

Truth sanctifies.
John 17:17, "S a n c t i f y t h e m

through thy truth."

Truth and godliness are insepar
able. Truth creates and develops a
godly sanctified life (Titus 1:1).
Anyone who knows and is walking in
truth cannot and will not walk in
sin (1 John 1: 6). "He that saith I
know God and keepeth not His com

mandments is a liar, and the truth
is not in him" (1 John 2:4).

The doctrines of the Bible cor
rectly interpreted will develop in
you the desire and the ability to live
a godly life. Any doctrine which leads
to careless and loose living, or fails
to create holiness is a doctrine of a

"corrupt mind-destitute of truth.''

They who know and obey the truth,
"purify their souls" (1 Peter 1: 22).
The righteousness which truth de
velop3 is not the outward righteous
ness of discipline and fear, but the
happy voluntary outgrowth of an in
ward life that is in touch with God.

Rule eight: A correct understand
ing cf truth will lead to godly living
and a holy life.

9. Freedom A Key-Truth sets you

free.
John 8:32, "Ye shall know the

truth, and the truth shall set you free.''

Jesus Christ came as a deliverer, to
free us from all bondage. When the
Bible is correctly interpreted, the
truth, will free men from the bond
ages of fear, ritualism and the powers
of darkness.

II Peter 2: 18-19 identifies false
teachers as those who because of
error are in bondage,-"servants of
corruption." False doctrine is that
which in any wise tends to bondage.
Many people toda y are continually
in bondage to fear, fear of death, of
purgatory, of missing the rapture etc.
Now fear brings torment. Truth dis
pells fear . Whether it be the terroriz
ing bondages and fears of Romanism
the haunting superstitions of the hea
then, or the laborious striving to en
dure, and fearful "holding on to the
end" of the Pentecostal probational
ist, all are bondages that would be
broken by an understanding of truth.
No nearer to truth is the professing
"grace" man, who is still in bondage
to sin. Neither servile obedience, nor
seared-conscience disobedience, is
walking in truth. Truth sets you free
from fear, bondage, Satan and sin.

Rule nine: Truth properly under
stood, sets the captive free indeed.

10. The Key of Things Temporal
and Eternal.

II Cor. 4:18, "The things which
are seen are temporal; but the things
which are not seen are eternal."

This key is very helpful in cor
rectly interpreting Bible phrophecy.
Prophecy abounds with figures of
speech and double references. It must
be noted that many Bible subjects
have a double representation. A pro
phet often refers to two different,
though perhaps related subjects, yet
calling them by the same name. As
an example, the Bible speaks of two
Jerusalems, a natural earthly Jeru
salem, and
a spiritual heavenly
Jerusalem, both very literal, but
differing widely, yet called by the
same name (Gal. 4:25-26; Heb. 12:
22). There are also two Israels, those
born of natural birth, and those born
of promise, the elect (Rom. 9:6, 8, 27;
Gal. 4:22-30). There are two mount
Zions, one in the material realm
a mountain that can be touched, and
the other in the unseen realm (Heb.
12:22). There are two covenants,
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one transcient, which has to do with
natural temporal things, and one
eternal, related to heavenly eternal
things (Heb. 8:7-13). There are two
tabernacles (Heb. 8:8-11, 24-25);
two promised lands (Heb. chapter 4,
and Heb. 11:9-16); and two holy
nations (Ex. 19:6; I Pet. 2:9), etc.
Recognizing these facts, how is the
Bible interpreter to know which of
any two a prophet refers to, whether
the earthly and temporal, or to the
heavenly and eternal? The key is
the answer. When ever the Bible
uses the words, "Eternal," "everlast
ing," or "forever'' it identifies the pro
phecy as speaking of the unseen
realm, for the "things which are seen
are temporal:" However, the student
must examine to see that these words
are correctly translated, before this
rule is applied.
As an example, I refer to Psalm
48: 8. This chapter speaks of Zion the
mountain of God's holiness, to the
city of God, and to God's temple. The
setting of the prophecy seems on the
surface-to refer to earthly Jerusalem,
but the law of double reference ·and
the law of things temporal and etern
al, reveals that the principle inter
pretation of this passage applies to
the heavenly Jerusalem. Verse eight
says that God will establish it FOR
EVER. Now anything that can be
seen by the natural eye can not be
established forever, for the "things
which are seen are temporal."
God promised to Abraham an
everla_s�ing possession (Gen. 13:15).
While the Bible makes clear that
God also promised Abraham's nat
ural seed an earthly possession (Can
nan), Gen. 13: 15, was an "ever
lasting possession' therefore in the
realm of the unseen. Therefore Abra
ham confessed that he was a pilgrim
and a stranger on the earth, and he
looked for a heavenly city, in a
heavenly country (Heb. 11 :9-16;
Rom. 4: 13-16). Only a people who
possess eternal life can enjoy an
eternal. inheritance (Psalm 23: 6; 3 7:
18, 29).

part, which is eternal. Prophets often
described the two at once making
little or no distinction between them,
and often utilized the one to de
scribe the other . Therefore prophecy
often has a two-fold message with a
two-fold fulfilment, the immediate
fulfilment which was essential in the
lifetime of the prophet to prove that
he was a genuine prophet (Duet. 18:
20-22), and then the second .ind
mo1 <.! distant fulfilment which often
reached to Messianic days and on to
the second advent.
Isa. 10: 20-27 will serve as an ex
ample. This passage speaks clearly of
the return of the remnant from the
Babylonian captivity. · This was the
immediate, the natural or temporal
fulfilment. However, it is evident
from the passage, and from Rom. 9:
27-28, where it is quoted and inter
preted, that the p r o p h e c y als-�
reached to the greater deliverance
that the Gospel of Christ wou:ld
bring, from the captivity of sin. Such
is the second or spiritual and eternal
fulfilment.
It is to be noted that there is an
order in these double · references.
I Cor. 15:46, "that was not first which

is spiritual, but that which is natural,
and afterward that which is spiritu
al." This verse though referring here

to resurrection, yet reveals ·a pattern
which is followed throughout the
Scriptures. The first reference or ful
filment is always natural, that which
exists in the 'seen realm' and when
it has .run its course and passed
away, "afterward," the second refer
ence and greater fulfilment which is
spiritual and eternal,. in _the realm
of ·unseen things.
This order must never be re
versed. To do so is to deny the per
fection and eternal nature of the
spit)tual. It is to replace the anti
type with the type, to turn from the
real to the shadow, from the eternal
to. the transient

Rule ten. Anything that is ever
lasting _exists only in the unseen
realm, "The things which are seen are
temporal, but the things which are
not seen are eternal."
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12. A Key to lnte1preting Symbols.

The context and structure of a
passage will easily determine whether
or not the language used is figurative.
The meaning of figures and symbols
as used in the Bible is determined
by:
(a) Their useage. elsewhere in the
Scripture. 'When all the passages us
ing the same symbol .are carefully
considered, the similarity will clear
ly reveal the meaning of that symbol,
and the Divine intent.
(b) There must also be a con
sistency in interpretation. A system
or method must be followed through.
To begin on one premise and then
to change to another before com
pletely interpreting •a passage of
Scripture, is to open the door to
hopeless confusion.
(c) lJsually in figurative passages,
there is a key hidden. within the
passage itself, or nearby, that will
help to unlock the mystery, and give
a clue to correct interpretation. The
key, for example, that helps to un
lock the mystery of Ezekiel Chapter
one, is located in Ezekiel 10:15, 20,
where the 'living creatures' are iden
tified. The key to John's vision · in
Revelation twenty-one, is found in
verse nine, where the new Jerusalem
is identified and interpreted as the
bride of Christ.
A clue to help in determining the
extent of figurative language is to
note when the symbol is dropped,
and the actual takes its place. Some
have supposed that because the book
of Revelation is largely symbolic
that the lake of fire is also a symbol
and not actual. However, the error
of such thinking is quickly exposed
by noting that it was not the dragon,
a symbol, that was cast into the lake
of fire, but .the devil, Satan, an actual
being, thus demanding a literal
place of torment.
Rule twelve. Symbols are inter

preted by their usage- throughout

Scripture, a consistency of interpreta
tion, and from key verses or clues
with the passage itself.
Truth is strong. "We can do no
thing against the truth but for the
truth" (II Cor. 13:8).Truth does not

11. The Key of Things Natural or
Spiritual-or the low of double

reference.
I have already mentioned that
many Bible subjects have a two-fold
fulfilment. There is the ·natural
material aspect which · is temporal,
and the heavenly, spiritual counter-

Rule eleven. Prophecy often has a
double reference, the first to natural
and earthl y things, the second to
spiritual, heavenly and eternal things.

Heaven and earth shall pass
away: but my words shall not pass
away.

need to be protected, but proclaim
ed. Heresy wilts in the blazing light
of revealed truth. May God open our
eyes, t o behold wondrous truths
from His Holy Book.
END TIMES' MESSENGE_R_~
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A finite Mind An Infinite God
By Lorne 0. Pritch·ard

R

EGARDING any doctrine, it is
not always what is affirmed
that is wrong, but often what is
neglected or ignored. Much modern
istic preaching could be classified as
"very good," if the listener did not
know that all men are not God's
sons and that all men need a new
birth. It is what is not being said that
is wrong. On the subject of the God
head, I not only want to mention
things that have been stated but I
want to point out things that are
being ignored. Scriptures that are
over-looked. Facts that must be con
sidered.For true doctrine is only ar
rived at by "comparing scripture
with scripture." And furthermore,

"ALL scripture is profitable for Doc
trine."

The Unity of the Godhead

The Bible teaches a "unity" or as
some prefer to term it "oneness'' of
the_ Godhead. Deuteronomy 6:4,
"The Lord our God is ONE Lord... "
1 Timothy 2:5, "There is ONE
God ..."
Ephesians 4:6, "ONE God ...''
With these, and many other Scrip
tures, we must agree that the Unity
of the God-head cannot be denied.
Compound Unity

The Godhead is not presented in
the Bible as a simple unity but rather
as a compound unity.
Deuteronomy 6:4, "One Lord ... "
The Hebrew word for "one" is
"echawd."
Genesis 2: 24, "One flesh." The
Hebrew word for "one" is "echawd."
When one reads this verse no one
imagines that man and wife become
one person; on the other hand no
one denies that they do become one
flesh.
Gen. 11: 6, "The people is one."
John 17:22, "That they may be
one . .. even as WE are one."
1 Cor. 3: 8, "He that planteth . . .
watereth are one."
In no sense can these Scriptures
mean "oneness of person." In each
there is an illustration of a com
pound unity.
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(Pastor of the Moose Jaw Apostolic Temple)
Nathan Wood in his book "The
Secret of the Universe" states the
following: "God is not 1 and 1 and
1 which equals 3. But God is 1 times
1 times 1 which equals 1. In 1 and
1 and 1 each is part of the whole.
Each is one third of the whole. But
in 1 times 1 times 1 each is the
whole. One times x One times x One
produces an intensive, multiplied
Unity, deeper, greater, more One
than simple Unity could be. God is
more deeply, infinitely One than He
could ever be if He were not also
Three."
God is not to be thought of as
three and one in the same respect.
But God is One in one respect and
rhree in another respect. By way of
illustration, in one respect "time" is
one, but in another respect it is
three, past, present, future. Again to
illustrate, a block of wood is one in
substance, but in another respect it is
three for it has length, breadth and
depth.
God can manifest Himself as One.
God can manifest Himself as Three.
When He manifests Himself as One
He does not cease to be Three and
when He manifests Himself as Three
He does not cease to be One. The
God of Revelation is a Compound
Unity.
Plurality in the Godhead

If God is a compound unity, some

Scriptures should present a plurality
in the Godhead in as positive lan
guage as other Scriptures present a
Unity in the Godhead.
Genesis 1: 1, "In the beginning
God."
The Hebrew word used here for
"God" is "Elohim." The "m" makes
the noun plural, as often in English
"!I' makes a noun plural. We all un
derstand the word "cherub" to be
singular and the word "cherubim" to
be plural. In like manner the word
"Elohim" is a plural noun, but it is
always used in the Old Testament
with a singular verb.
Genesis 1: 26, Let US make man

in OUR image."

To suggest that God was speaking
to the angels here, answers nothing.
It simply creates a new problem.
Repeatedly we are told that man
was created in God's image. Never
are we told that man was created in
the image of the angels. Then too,
where is creation anywhere attri
buted to the angels? Angels are
creatures, not creators. Where i s
there the least suggestion that man
was made like unto the angels?
When Jesus Christ came Hebrews
2: 16 positively states "He took not
on him the nature of angels.'' We re
peat, creating problems do not re
move them.
Genesis 11: 7, "Let US go down."
Verse six is positive. The Lord
speaks. There is no reference to
angels.
Isa. 6:8, "Whom shall I send and
who will go o
f r US."
John 14: 16, "I will pray the
father. He shall give you another

comforter that He may abide with
you for ever."
Matt. 3: 16, 17, Jesus in a human
body; the Spirit like a Dove; the
Voice of the Father "this is my be
loved Son!'

There are many references to
the "plurality or compound-unity of ·
the Godhead in the Scriptures.
Tri-Unity in Creation

If there is a Compound-unity of
the Godhead and God is Creator of
all things, then His creation should
bear the mark of its Creator in like
manner. It is not true that as long as
a workman exists, there will always
be something of Him about His
work? Now we all agree that "God
created . . ." Romans 1: 20 tells us
that "Creation declares His God

head."

Now if God is a simple unity we
should expect to find this mark in
creation. If He be a compound-unity,
a tri-unity, we should expect to find
this quality of tri-unity in every part
of His workmanship. What do we
find?
Poge 7

Look at man ... Body, soul and
spirit. Look at the materia l realm.
Three kingdoms, animal, vegetable,
mineral. Look at humanity. Men, ·
women and children. Look up at the
sky how many divisions do you
speak of? Sun, moon and stars. Look
around you, what have we? Sea,
earth and slcy. In the family, father,
mother, child. Time? Past, present,
future. To measure anything there
are three dimensions. All space is
three dimensional. There are three
degrees of comparison. There are
three indispensibles for mortal ex
istence-air, food, water.
The Bible abounds with "groups
of threes." Natural, carnal, spiritual.
Father, Son, Hol y Ghost. World, flesh
and the Devil.Lust of the flesh, lust
of the eye, pride of life; False Pro
phet, Beast, Dragon. Jew, Gentile
and Church. Thought, word, deed.
Faith, hope, charity. Salvation is in
three aspects. The teaching of the
Kingdom is in three aspects. Most
Old Testament prophecy has a
three-fold interpretation, local, mil
lenial and eternal.
May we give one illustration.
Light, heat and air are three distinct
things, yet they are three insepar
able things. God says He is light
(I John 1:5); God says he is Heat
(Heb. 12:29) and God says He is
"air or wind" (John 3:6-8).
It cannot be denied that a tri
unity is everywhere in Creation.
The Incarnation

Since the Uni-plurality of God is
both Old and New Testament, re
gardless of what interpretation i s
placed on the "Son Question" i t
does not disolve t h e Godhead
question. If "Eternal Son" involves a
problem to us regarding the God
head, "Son since Incarnation" cannot
remove the problem. For if "Son"
before incarnation involves the prob
lem of plurality before incarnation,
"Son" since incarnation cannot di
solve the problem of plurality.
The whole question is this. Does
the title "Son of God" have to do
with His Humanity or His Deity?
Did God become the Son or was He
the Son to become Man? Believing
in the Absolute Deity of J e s u s
Christ, I maintain He did not BE
COME God in any sense of the
Word. HE WAS GOD AND HE
WAS WITH GOD, John 1:1. He
did become MAN in every sense of
the word.By his incarnation He be
came man. He was born man, not
God. His incarnation made Him the
son of Mary. The son of David. The
Page 8

son of Abraham. The son of Man.
Never the Son of God.
Galatians 4:4, "When the fulness
of time was come, God sent forth His
sen made of a woman." Every other
translation reads "BORN of a wo
man".Arthur Way's translation reads
as follows: "But when the period of
waiting was fully completed, God
sent forth on His mission His Son,
the human o!!s'['ring of a v,rvrzen ..."
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The Colden Clow
of Easter

The SON w<1S made human. The
Humanity d;c �ot mav.e Him SON.
Col. .1:13, 16, "T!-,e SON . ..
created all things." And creation was
certainly BEFORE the incarnation.
Isa.7: 14, "A virgin shall conceive,

L

would know God I must know Jesus
Christ. If I would come to God I
must come through Jesus Christ. IN
JESUS, the Godhead has been
pleased to have ALL dealings with
me. Therefore, I love my brethren
who believe in the Diety of Jesus
Christ. We may not agree on all

Admit the inevitableness of
Death. "Wherefore, as by one man
sin entered into the world, and
death by sin, and so death passed
upon all men, for that all have
sinned" (Romans 5: 12). Let you.r
children realize that death may
come at any minute, because it

(Continued on page 1 S)

(Continued an page 12)

By Dorothy C. Haskin

ORETTA BINGHAM dried her
eyes, and with her husband's
arm about her shoulders walked
and bear a son and shall call His
away from her mother's bedside.
name Immanuel." Did Immanuel be
Through the mist of her tears, she
come Immanuel's Son, or did Im said, "As long as mother had to go,
manuel become the Virgin's son? I'm glad she went at Easter time."
Did the Virgin conceive God's son
"Why, darling;," he said.
or did she conceive her son? Did the
"Because that makes it easier to
Virgin contribute Deity or only explain to the children. The only
Humanity? We believe that only Hu time during the year that one con
manity was conceived, and in that really face death is at Easter."
humanity Deity was Incarnate.
"Yes," he nodded, "in the light
Isa. 9: 6, "Unto us a child is born, cf the resurrection."
unto us a son is given." What child?
"Because I live, ye shall live also
Surely the "child" was human. What (Jchn 14: 19)," Loretta murmured.
then was different about this child?
She and her husband went. home,
Was it not in this that this child of and gathered their three children
woman born, was God's son, not around them. Though the cry was
born, but given?
"How's Gram?" Loretta reminded
Romans 1:3, 4, Read these verses them first of the coming Easter
carefully. Note these facts. The season, and of the joy of the resur
Gospel concerns God's Son Jesus rection. · Then she told them, "In
Christ. According to the flesh He a couple of days, you will see men
WAS MADE of the seed of David. put your grandmother's body in the
He was DECLARED to be The Son grave, but while you will miss her,
of God ... by the Resurrection. He you need not grieve. She is with
was not made the Son, He w-.s de the Lord."
clared the Son.
It was a solace which comforted
God did not become "SON" any the hearts of the Bingham family
more than God became "Father" or through the days to come. They
"Holy Ghost". God has always been attended the Easter services on
"Father". God has always been Sunday, and on Monday, carried
"Son." God has always been "Holy the spirit of Easter over into the
memorial services of their grand
Spirit."
Even after the Incarnation Jesus mother.
It is unfortunate that every one
said, John 4:24 "God is (not was)
Spirit". God is Spirit before the In cannot die at Easter time when
carnation. God is Spirit since the in death wea·rs its golden robe of
carnation.God has not ceased to be resurrection. But inasmuch as that
Spirit even though it is not'true that cannot be, each parent can take
in Jesus all the fulness of the God advantage of Easter to sometime
head bodily dwells. Jesus is now the during the day sit down and explain
to their children death in its light.
"express image of God's person." If I

END TIMES' MESSENGER
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�i/ti o/ Jl-ealing
By F. J. Kosick

Some Healings in the Bible Are
Instantaneous, and Some
Progressive.

the majority of the
ALTHOUGH
healings in the Scriptures were

instantaneous, often earmarked "im
mediately," yet there are many pro
gressive healings recorded in the
Word. John 4:52-"Then inquired

he of them the hour when he BEGAN
TO A,MEND. And they said unto
him, Yesterday at the seventh hour
the fever left him."
Matthew 8: 13-"Go thy way, and
as thou has believed, SO BE IT
UNTO THEE." We may say, the

more perfect the faith, the more per
fect will the healing be_. It is always
according the measure of faith we
release, that we receive Healing.
Luke 17: 14-"And when he saw

them, he said unto them, Go shew
yourselves unto the priests. And it
came to pass, that, as they went, they
were cleansed." Please Note, they
were healed "AS THEY WENT."
Matt. 8:22-26-"And he cometh to
Bethsaida; and th,ey bring a blind
man unto him, and besought him to
touch him. And he took the blind
man by the hand, and Jed him out
of the town; and when he had spit
on his eyes, and put his hands upon
him, he asked him if he saw ought.
And he looked up, and said, I see
men as trees, walking. After that he
put his hands again upon his eyes,
and made him look up: AND HE
WAS RESTORED A N D S AW
EVERY MAN CLEARLY." (This

is a marvellous example of progres
sive healing. Even Jesus prayed
AGAIN for people, when they did
not get deliverance by the first at
tempt. Let us be encouraged to pray
AGAIN AND AGAIN, until definite
healing comes to our bodies.
The Reason for Gifts of Healing

We have often mentioned that
Gifts of the Spirit are only as a
means to an End. The End being
a glorious exaltation of the Name of
Jesus, and to bring men and women
under the sound of the Glorious
Gospel Message, whereby they may
be saved, The more we see the Gifts
APRIL, 1959

of Healing in operation, the more
souls ought to be getting saved. This
is the ultimate purpose of the mani
festation of the Holy Spirit.

T h e g r e a t e s t miracle of all
miracles is the salvation of a· soul,
and the impartation of eternal life
to that soul. A person can go to hea
ven with a quickened soul, and leave
his diseased body behind, but no
individual can go to heaven with a
healthy body, and an unquickened
soul by the Spirit. Healings always
brought glory to Christ, and estab
lished His resurrection from the
Dead.
The very fact that Christ heals
today, is an evidence that He is alive,
and exalted. Peter referred to this
fact when the lame man was healed
at the Gate Beautiful, "And his name

through faith in his name hath made
this man strong, whom ye see and
know: yea, the faith which is by him
hath given him this perfect soundness
in the presence of you all (Acts

3: 16). Again, we may mention, that
the Healing of the sick always brings
great multitudes to hear the preach
ing of the Word. Multitudes flocked
to hear Jesus, and the apostles, be
cause of this supernatural manifes
tation. Has the order changed today?
I would say not. "And a great mul

titude followed him, because they
saw his miracles which he did on
them that were diseased" (J o h n

6:2). We can carefully say, that the
greatest crowds that have ever been
assembled to hear a messenger, was
in the case where the minister exer
cised these supernatural Gifts of the
Holy Spirit. This is God's method,
and over and over again illustrated
in the Gospels and in the Book of
Acts, and today, where these minis
tries are exercised. In every case, the
healed ones gave glory not to the
the vessel, but to the Lord. Upon
the healing of the man of palsy in
Capernaum, we read, "insomuch that

they were all amazed, and glorified
God, saying, We never saw it on
this fashiod' Mark 2: 12).

We are becoming tired of the glory
given to men which rightfully belotjlgs
to Jesus. Healing was meant for the

deliverance of the oppressed. May
the Lord deliver the church from
commercializing on Spiritual gifts.
The sin of exaggeration is appalling,
as the minister would seek to help
God out, by giving an unbalanced
and un-authenticated report of heal
ings which later cannot be traced
nor verified. Let us only glory in
what the Lord has done, and what
He doeth shall stand for ever.
Gifts of Healing An Evidence That
Satan's Works Hove Been Destroyed

It is glorious to know our position
to receiving divine healing. Satan
and his works were destroyed by
Jesus Christ at Calvary and by His
resurrection from the dead. There
fore we have authority and command
over all his works, and we need not
be partakers of Satan's curse or his
filthy baggage. "For this purpose the
Son of God was manifested, that he

might destroy the works of the devil"

(I John 3:8). The Lord has com
pletely delivered the believer from
the works of the devil, and from the
spirit of fear. We must confess this
victory in order to embrace healing
for our bodies. "Forasmuch then as
the children are partakers of flesh

and blood, He also himself likewise
took part of the same; that through
death he might destroy him that had
the power of death, tha.t is the devil;
And deliver them who through fear
of death were all their lifetime sub
ject to bondage" (Heb. 2:14-15).
Is It God's Will To Heal Everybody?

Yes, it is God's will to heal you.
You remember what Jesus said to
the leper who came for cleansing.

"And behold, there came a leper and
worshipped him, saying, Lord, if thou
wilt, thou canst make me clean. And
Jesus put forth his hand, and touched
him, saying, I WILL; BE THOU
CLEAN. And immediately his lep
rosy was cleansed': (Matt. 8:2-3).

Again, when the centurion requested
to come to his house and heal his
servant of palsy, Jesus immediately
said, "I WILL COME AND HEAL
HIM" (Matt. 8:7). By saying that
it is not His will to heal all, we do
injustice to the ministry of Jesus, for
He healed "all" for whom he prayed,
and it would do injustice to the
Finished Work of Christ, when the
scripture declares, that "BY WHOSE

STRIPES YE WERE

HEALED"

(I Pet. 2:24). It's not the question,
"IS IT GOD'S WILL TO HEAL
ME?" BUT IT'S A QUESTION
THAT JESUS ASKS YOU my dear
(Continued on Page 1 S l

PIONEER APOSTOLIC
forth:yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labours: and
their works do follow them." Out of

our Brother's faithful ministry, many
have entered into his labors. Yes, mis
sionaries, evangelists, pastors and lay
ministers look upon the Apostolic
Rev. Robt. Dawson, 1880-195"'
Temple as the place from which the
Holy Spirit called them to spiritual
Highlights of His Ministry
service.
Brother Dawson served for many
HE Reverend Robert Dawson,
78, of Calgary, Alberta, passed years as Clerk of the Apostolic or
away Sunday, February 8, 1959. ganization. Faithfully he added in
Born in Clogher, Ireland, he came to spiration and leadership to this move
Winnipeg in 1904, and to Regina in ment of progressive revelation of the
1917, where he operated a men's doctrine of Eternal Life and the full
clothing store. ·While in Regina he ness of God in Christ. For years he
served as a city alderman for four contributed his services to this or
years. He was past Grand Master ganization that he loved and lived
of the Orange Lodge in the province for, together with the responsibilities
of his own church. His ministry of
of Saskatchewan.
It was about 1922 that the Lord evangelism has left an impact at
called him into a full time Bible camp meetings and churches large
ministry with the Apostolic Church and small.
He retired from the ministry in
of Pentecost of Canada. Accepting
the challenge of pioneering in the Moose Jaw in 1949, leaving together
city of Moose Jaw, he began Gospel with Sister Dawson for Belfast, Ire
meetings in the Savoy theatre, which land, where he was conducting a very
was later purchased and renovated, successful revival in the Ulster
following a great spiritual revival; Temple. It was in the course of this
Here he pastored one of the most campaign, as he was pouring his
thriving, spiritual assemblies on the life out unselfishly for others, that he
prairies. When we think of his Apos suddenly took a stroke. He was
tolic ministry in that city for twenty brought back to Moose Jaw, where
five years, we cannot help but link by the grace of God he was raised off
him with a man in the Scriptures, a death bed, but remained an in
known as Barnabas. "For he was a valid until death.
In this condition he moved to Cal
good man, and full of the Holy Ghost
and of faith; and much people was gary, and although limited physical
ly, lived an active Christian life in
added unto the Lord."
The Apostolic Gospel spread from testimony for His Lord by corres
the Temple in Moose Jaw, into the pondence, and even praying for the
community of Tilney, where many sick by sending handkerchiefs to
were reached for Christ. The radio them, and witnel!�ing wonderful re
ministry, from station CHAB in sults of healing.
His attendance at the Full Gospel
Moose Jaw, reached into virgin ter
ritories as Brother Dawson faithfully Church, of which he was a very faith
preached deliverance in Jesus' Name ful and active member, always prov
on the "Apostolic Hour." To this very ed a blessing. All through those days
day, testimonies of salvation and he was cheerful, hopeful and inspira
healing come from many who were tional. We never once heard him
complain.
blessed by this ministry.
We think of the scripture in Reve
It was during the first part of
lation 14:13, "Blessed are the dead January, as we sat reading together
which die in the Lord from hence- the beloved 103rd Psalm of David,

T

that our Brother revealed to us the
secret that the Lord was going to
take him home soon. As the revela
tion came to him, soon he was moved
into the hospital, where he peacfully
fell asleep in Christ, in the presence
of his loyal and devoted wife. A
very fruitful ministry of a good man
of God is now ended, but his labors
are being carried on by many today.
The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. F. J. Kosick, assisted by
Rev. F. Small of Winnipeg, and Rev.
E. L. McRae of Regina, on Wednes
day, February 11 . Other ministers
were also present.
We could well conclude this brief
history by referring to the anthem of
Paul which so beautifully fits our
Brother's case: "I have fought a good

fight, I have finished my course, I
have kept the faith: Henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of right
eousness which the Lord, the right
eous judge, shall give me at that day:
and not to me only, but unto all
them also that love His appearing''

(2 Timothy 4:6-8).

F. J. Kosick
Pastor cf the Calgary Full Gospel Church

A Valued Friend

It was a great shock to learn of
the death of an old, and valued
friend, our beloved Brother in the
Lord, Rev. Robert Dawson of Cal
gary.
Soon after we started in gospel
work in 1931 we contacted our Bro
ther in Moose Jaw where we con
ducted a campaign for him in the
old Theatre on High Street East.
It was Brother Dawson who per
suaded us to consider taking over the
work in Saskatoon, which, after much
consideration and prayer we found
to be of the Lord.
After settling in Saskatoon we
were often in contact with one an
other and our fellowship was greatly
enjoyed and blessed of the Lord over
the many years that followed.
As many will remember, Brother
Dawson was for many years pro
claiming the Word of God, not only

MINISTER CALLED HOME
Tributes from various members of our Fellowship
from his pulpit in Moose Jaw, but
also by means of radio, over station
CRAB, while we were also broad
casting from CFQC in Saskatoon. As
our programs were at different times
we were able to fellowship in that
way, and also assist one another in
making announcements of special
services for the further extension of
the kingdom of God.
We found our brother to be a faith
ful friend, a true minister of the
Word, and a tireless worker for the
cause of Christ in many ways includ
ing a heavy responsibility in clerical
work for the organization. He was
always ready with a cheery word and
a · pleasant smile, and in his inimit
able Irish was good company at all
times.
Since his illness suffered in Ire
land, and which kept him incapac
itated until his death we were in
touch with him from time to time,
and in spite of his crushing blow, he
retained his cheerful spirit which was
evident in his letters.
We wish to extend to Sister Daw
son and the family, our deepest
symp:1thy.
"We sorrow not, even as others
which have no hope" (I Thess. 4: 13 ).

R. E. S. Toms

Pastor of the Victoria Evangelistic Te:nple

A Man of Vision

On Sunday, February 8th, God
promoted His servant, the late Bro
ther R. Dawson, to higher and great
er service. God raised up a great
servant for Himself and now He
has taken him home to be with
Himself.
It was my privilege to be a close
associate with Brother Dawson for
many years. I served with him as
assistant pastor in Moose Jaw, then
in 1948 succeeded him as pastor of
the Apostolic Temple.
I knew Brother Dawson as a great
leader, a man with vision and tireless
energy. He was ever a lover of the
Pentecostal message and manifesta
tion of the Holy Spirit, believing in
it with all his heart and practicing it
with great delight. I think his greatest
joy was to see believers filled with
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the Holy Spirit, with the evidence
of speaking with other tongues. This
servant of God had a strong convic
tion on the Deity of our Lord and
Water Baptism in Jesus Name.
Big hearted, tender, understanding,
always ready to encourage, one that
would weep and pray with you and
share your burden, yet with a won
derful sense of humor that was al
ways appreciated, that was Brother
Dawson.
In conclusion what I discoverec;.
and found in this great life I know
many others have also found. I speak
for a great host of his friends, who,
like myself, have been blest in find
ing in this man, a true friend.
E. L. McRae
Poster of the Regino Apostolic Mission

A Fine Christian

In Apostolic circles, Brother Daw
son's name was almost a household
name. It was in the early throes of
the movement, when it strove for its
very existence that he became active.
Leaving a lucrative business in the
city of Regina, he assumed responsi
bility of the Moose Jaw Assembly;
tc which was alsc added the addition2 l duties cf Organization Clerk. In
this capacity, and under adverse con
ditions and in a time of extreme
evangelistic activities, he carried on
for many years.
To the long train of those who
one day will rise up and call him
blessed, because of his faithfulness
in the Gospel, is Sis. Batke, who was
brought into contact with the Apos
tolic message through his ministry.
In days when the whole cause was
in a state of pioneering, he, together.
with others, worked, not only in their
own assemblies, but also in ventures
beyond; and the blessing of God was
upon their efforts.
When radio came into use, he took
to the air. His broadcast was one of
the most popular ones in Saskatche
wan. His emphasis upon Christ as
Healer had a great impact upon his
hearers; and many were the testi
monies of healing which came to his
desk.

It was at the height of this minis
try, and in his own native land,
Ireland, where the fell stroke of ill
ness first came upon him. Here at
home he fought valiantly for his
life; and it was precious to come to
his bedside, and feel the Presence of
the Lord. Often and with great fervor
he expressed the hope that one day
he would be back at the work to
which he was so devoutly dedicated.
Bravely and with unswerving de
votion to her husband, Sis. Dawson
kept her vigil beside her husband's
bedside. As faithfully as she was to
her appointed place · in the church,
so she was found equally faithful till
the Lord Himself, in the end, re
leased both her and Brother Dawson,
from the earthly vigil.
G. A. Batke

Pastor cf the Vancouver Apostolic
Church and Moderator of the
A.C.O.P.

A Devoted Minister

In paying tribute to Rev. R. Daw
son, who passed on to be with the
Lord on February 8th 1959, we de
sire to first of all say that Brother
Dawson was. a faithful and devoted
Minister of the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. He was ready to be of service
to all that came within his ministry;
and there are many who will meet
our Brother 'UP THERE' because
of his faithfulness and devotion to
the Salvation of precious souls.
It is some 30 years ago when I
first met Brother Dawson which was
in connection with a dispute in the
local Church. I have always admired
him for the wisdom he showed and
for the sound advice given at that
time. His long term of Clerk of the
Apostolic Church of Pentecost of
Canada gave him many opportunities
to help forward the Apostclic mes
sage which was so dear to his heart.
Right up to the last, he· delighted in
the work of the Holy Ghost, the
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. We
recall some of his Conference mess
ages which was always in the realm
of the Holy Ghost, and all that this
message contains.
(Continued on Page 18)
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THE MISSIONARY OUTLOOK
By

Rev.

F.

Assman

(Missionary Secretary)

Most Important

I

F one hundred people of all walks

of life were asked what they con
sidered as the most important thing
in life, the answers would be many.
Some might say, "It all depends on
how you look at it." No, that is not
it. Proverbs 4:23 says, "Keep rhy
heart with all diligence, for out of it
are the issues of life." It is from out
of the heart that the issues of life
proceed. Life then is the most cher
ished thing on earth. This of course
is true in the full sense only, as a
child of God.
In John 10: 10 Jesus said, "I am

come that they might have life, and
that they might have it more abun
dantly." A richer, fuller and more

glorious life can come from God
only. Men would give millions if they
had it, to hold on to life. Many no
doubt would want to keep on living
as they are in this life forever. The
scriptures however clearly reveal that
at the end of this life is death, He
brews 9:27, "And it is appointed un
to men once to die, but alter this the
judgment." None deny that men die.

There is proof of this every day.
Well, God said man would die. So
we are continually surrounded with
death. Since it is not necessary to
persuade anyone that men die,
should there be any need to try and
persuade any one that judgment fol
lows death. If what the Lord said in
the first part of Hebrews 9:27 is true,
then the latter part is equally true.
Now then, death can be overcome
by life. That is, the life that is in
Jesus Christ. Since Jesus took our
place in death, we need not die, but
have life eternal. This can come to
us only through faith in tee vicari
ous death of Jesus on the cross and
His glorious resurrection. This is the
message we believe and preach. This
message of the death, burial and re
surrection of Jesus must be pro
claimed to all the world. Jesus lives,
Hallelujah! Christianity is not follow
ing a crowd that believes in a man,
or is it going to church to worship
one who lived and is now dead. Chris
tianity is the pulsating life of the rePoge 12

surrected and never dying Christ
within the believer.
Jesus said, "Because I Jive ye shall
live also." Think for a moment if you
will, of the millions who sit in dark
ness, superstition, and under the
tyranny of the witch doctor. Shall
they hear of the good news that
brings iife and liberty? Should we not
concern ourselves more than we do
in sending forth the gospel light?
What can I do to help bring the light
of the glorious gospel to those dwel
ling in darkness?" I was glad you
asked that question. Once a person
becomes concerned enough to ask,
they will soon be doing much more
than what they have been doing.
First of all, there is the need of
giving ourselves wholly and com
pletely to the Lord. He will direct
our way and reveal His perfect will
to- us. Secondly, we must of necessity
be filled with the Holy Ghost. It is
the power of the Spirit of God in the
believer that compels him to move
forward for God. Also, it is the
power of the Holy Ghost within that
gives the boldness to witness for the
Lord. When the early church was
endowed with the power of Pente
cost there was real evidence in them
having a boldness to witness for the
Lord Jesus Christ.
If we claim Pentecost today then
there must be accompanied with it a
zeal and fervour to win the lost. It
should not be thought that the
Christian Church i s not winning
souls or that it is not reaching out
with the gospel. The church is doing
this. At the same time it should not
be thought that the church is doing
everything it ought to be doing.
This is where the responsibility of
every individual member comes in.
While ten are working feverishly
and giving their time and talents to
spread the gospel, ten others are
living in ease and trying to gain the
best out of this life only. Where is
their zeal? Where is their concern?
Where does their money go? Alas, a
day of accounting is coming. The
toil for self and the wasted years,
talents and money at the Judgment
Seat of Christ will be heaped into

the fire and burned as hay, wood
and stubble, and the individual left
standing, saved, yet so as by fire.
The arduous worker, the sacrific
ing believer, the winner of souls,
whose works shall be tried also by
fire and will come through as gold,
silver and precious stone, will re
ceive great reward. Which will we
choose? The rich blessings of God
in full service to Him and the re
wards that follow with it, or to stand
before Him, gazing at the ash heap,
ashamed, with no trophies to lay at
His feet? Let us work, for the night
is coming when no man· can work.
KITCHEN KATHEDRAL
(Continued from Page 8)

comes equally without warning to
both the young and the old. A re
alization of the possibility of death
has had a salutary effect on many
people, encouraging them to walk
closer to the Lord.
Stress the joyousness of being
with Christ. The Apostle Paul from

his prison cell in Rome wrote "For
me to live is Christ, and to die is
gain ... having a desire to depart,
and to be with Christ; which is far
better" (Philippians 1 :21 & 23). As
greatly as Paul cherished serving
the Lord, his heart looked forward
to the day when he would be in the
actual presence of his Saviour.
Avoid misrepresentation of Scrip
ture to prove your point. Some par

ents in their endeavor to teach their
chi idren about heaven quote "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, nei
ther hove entered into the heart
of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him"
(I Corinthians 2:9) as if it referred
to heaven. Actually the next verse
says, "But God hath revealed them
unto us by his Spirit" so the verse
must be speaking of something
which is possible to know here on
earth.
Teach the information to be
found in Scripture. It is true that

there is not enough in Scripture to
satisfy our curiosity. We. would
all like to osk a thousand ques
tions about heaven. But we can
know the most blessed thing pos
sible about death and that it is "to·
be absent from the body, and to be
present with the Lord" (11 Corin
thians 5:8).
(Copyright ERA, 1958)
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RITUAL MURDER OF TO-DAY
By Mrs. C. S. Currie

Saturday's market meeting
LAST
was just over at New High

fields. We had brought the gos
pel message to a mixed crowd of men
and women ranging in age from very
young, to those with grey hair. Some
were very interested, others were in
different, while yet others with bas
kets, or a bundle of firewood bal
anced precariously on their heads,
only paused for awhile enroute to or
from the market stalls. To many peo
ple, it was just another day; but to
us one never to be forgotten. Again
the solemn fact forced its realit y to
the forefront, that in more than one
way Africa is still the dark continent.
Here are the gruesome facts, as
told to us, 'neath the hot sun, while
sta.nding by the car.
Boy Victim

During our first few years in Af
rica, a young man interpreted for us
every Sunday morning while con
ducting services in his community.
One day he proudly announced the
arrival of his first child. In the
audience sat his smiling wife with a
lovely bouncing boy.
It was this perfect child who for
six years had conquered sickness and
a c c i d e n t s, as well as the child
deseases of the tropics; but alas fell
victim to the murderous hand of the
witch-doctor.
On The Reserve

He was on the reserve with his
grandmother. One afternoon having
received permission, he went with
other children to their home for food.
Whea he did not return within a
reasonable time, his grandmother be
came anxious, and went to investi
gate. She was informed that he had
left the said house about 5 p.m. and
should have reached home shortly
thereafter.
A Search Party

A search party was organized as
fear gripped the community. From
every hut men and women volun
teered. They searched the bush, the
river bank. Only a small trickle
moistened the river bed. Down the
winding trails, amongst the elephant
APRIL, 1959

grass, searchers spread out. The cattle
kraals, and pasture lands were comb
ed by others, calling, looking, listen
ing. Darkness settled as the sun set
behind dark clouds. Night crept over
the sad little village, and with it a
heavy downpour of rain, The unsuc
cessful searchers returned drenched,
to their huts. Sleep did not visit many
that long and stormy night.
Grandmother Finds Child
At the crack of dawn the grand

cuts in other places also. The fiendish
hand of the witch-doctor had struck
hard.
The Uncle

The young man giving us an ac
count of what happened a few days
ago was very much shaken up. He
haltingly went on until the horrible
drama was told, and we could sense
that he relived the scene as he went
on. "My nephew was such a nice
little boy, I helped wash the body.
Then the police and doctor came
and took him away for examination
and to make investigation."
Some say, "Leave the Heathen to
their Beliefs. They are Happier that
Way."

Whom I pray thee is so calloused,
mother slipped out to search again.
that
he can find happiness in a scene
Down the same winding trail she
just
described? Nor is this just an
had often gone before, when hap
isolated
case. Time and again during
piness had filled her heart, and laugh
our
short
stay in Africa, we have
ter of her grandson rang out on the
air, as he darted ahead on the path. come in close contact with similar
cases. Superstition, and fear hold
Birds and lizards £crambling away
as the little bare feet padded toward these people in a firm grip. Many
them. Happy memories of the past a strong man and stout heart have
were drowned by the sadness and we seen wilt and turn "ashen pale"
silence of the present. There was at the mentioning of witch-craft.
no sun, no bird song, no movement Who knows who the next victim will
of life. The shrubs, and the grass be when "medicine is needed?"
wept tears of last night's rain. A heav
Call For Help
iness rested over the landscape, as if
The evening of the murder a wo
you could sense the presence of man said she heard a child call for
death.
help. She did not go, nor do anything
On she trudged, her searching eyes about it. The next day was too late.
darting from one object to another.
Africa is a dark land. Its vast
Then it happened. Her eyes became plains and dense jungles are alive
riveted to a dark little object. What with teeming millions groping in hea
she feared had happened. Her feet then darkness. Beyond the hills and
carried her closer, and there a short across the rivers, by reserves, villages
distance from the path lay the crum and huts, crammed with souls in
pled mutilated body of this darling anguish calling, help! help! Will you
little boy.
go to their rescue?
At least, before it is too late, DO
She gathered him up in her arms.
Trembling, weeping, stumbling and SOMETHING TO HELP THEM!
crying, she carried him back to the
village. From there the noise of
weeping could be heard from afar.
Plan now to attend ...
Witchcraft Mutilation

The witch doctors, in order to
make "strong medicine," will cut
parts from the bodies of animals, or
humans. The latter will make "very
strong muti" (medicine.) This they
do while the individual is still alive.
Little Patrick had met with this fate.
His lips were cut away, and his ears.
Some flesh of his legs above the heels
was cut away, and also the little toe
was missing. There were bruises and

COWICHAN RIVER
BIBLE CONFERENCE
July 1-12-Youth Camp
July 13-19-Children's Camp
July 19-Aug. 2-Family Camp
Speaker: Rev. Lorne 0. Pritchard
For further particulars write:
Rev. R. L. Dean, Manager
14053 • 104th Avenue,
North Surrey, B.C.
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LETTERS
FROM THE FIELD
Frenc:h West Africa

been healed, and God is with them
We thank God for evidences of also there.
the moving of the Spirit in convicting
We also went up to the C.D.C.
and convincing hearts of many in the again and had a good turnout in spite
villages of Boura and Yoro ( ten of a dance going on within earshot,
miles away). Recently at least 10 with drums and an accordion playing
have confessed faith in Christ, almost as loud as possible. It doesn't seem
doubling the number of believers. At to matter if they have a tune or not,
least 9 of these plan to attend the they played the same chords over and
Bible School, 3 others intended to over and over again most of the time
but have been forced to change their our service was on. However, we had
plans. Awhile ago, 2 of the believers a large crowd of mostly men, who
asked if they could be baptised in gave good attention and listened
water. We had intended speaking to carefully during the service. Sis. Hunt
the believers about this after the took the children off aways to give
Bible School and will be planning a them a Sunday school lesson, so that
baptismal service. Sometimes we left us more peace too.
wonder just how much of the Word
Our leader there has left his job
of God is ge,tting across to these peo and gone to another about 8 miles
ple, but it is a real encouragement away, but he intends to come back
when we finally see the light dawn every Sunday and have services
in the hearts of some and see signs there, and our workers from Mpone
of spiritual growth in their Christian la will go up as often as possible to
lives. One young lad, saved in our help there. So remember them in
meetings three years ago, recently prayer, that many more souls will be
joined the army. We were away saved there yet. There is a great need
when he left so had no chance to of a permanent worker for that area,
counsel him, In fact, we had no idea and God is able to provide one.
he would be called away so soon.
Our worker up north continues to
Just last week he wrote from Dakar ask us to pray for help up there. He
asking for our prayers and wanting wants a missionary to come to help
us to send him a Bible. He said that him, he has been alone most of the
all his confidence was in the Lord time, so needs help. The people are
Jesus Christ. How happy it made us also asking for a church there. There
feel, and how it made us realize our is need of a revival in that area. So
great responsibility to uphold him in remember us all in prayer, continue
prayer. Will you pray with us for to pray for a mighty Holy Ghost
him and for these other believers who revival to sweep this land of Africa.
must face much temptation and per
-Isabel Duncan.
secution to take a stand for the Lord?
Thank you again, each one, for
Kitwe, N. Rhodesia
your faithful and prayerful fellow
Kitwe, being the centre of the
ship with us in this gospel work. We
SHALL reap, if we faint not! May Copper Belt, is an ideal spot for
Workers Conferences, and Fellow
His grace abound to you all.
ship Rallies. A number of National
Stan, Phy] and Rhonnie King
Workers from the Copper Belt
gathered here to Kitwe a while ago,
Mpanela, Nyosoland
for a time of Bible Study, prayer,
Sisters Sieker, Hunt and I went fellowship, and some frank discus
up to Mponela for the 1st Sunday sions, re the Work of God in general.
of February again. Things are going Such gatherings are always profit
on as well as can be expected during able, and blessed of God. Also later,
the busy hoeing season, when it is the National Workers, along with a
hard to get many who will come to number of Believers from several
Wednesday prayer meetings. The points gathered here again to Kitwe
Lord is blessing in different ways, one for a fellowship rally. The local
man was saved lately, others have African believers had "chipped toPage 14
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gether" and provided rice, vegetables,
duck, chicken, beef, bread and jam,
for a special dinner, which was cook
ed by two of the African brethren.
We provided the tea, sugar and milk,
all the rest they provided. Say, was
it ever a tasty dinner, perhaps so
much the more, because we were able
to eat it altogether, and have fel
lowship at the same time. This was
followed by a rally service, and an•
other service in the evening. The
following day, we had three services,
first a communion service, when we
gathered around the Lord's table.
Then in the afternoon we gathered
at a stream for a baptismal service,
when five followed the Lord in the
waters of baptism. In the evening
we had our last service, the National
Workers did most of the ministering.
Oh how God did work, two were
baptised with the Spirit. I should
think that almost everyone else who
previously had been filled with the
Spirit certainly received a refilling.
It was a real time of revival blessing
and all returned to their various as
semblies refreshed and challenged
for the task before them and deter•
mined to serve the Lord better.
In recent months there have been
a number of definite conversions.
Several more have been filled with
the Spirit. I wish you could hear
some of their testimonies. You would
rejoice indeed to see that the Lord
is taking out from among these
heathen tribes a people for His
Name. How we do thank you from
the depth of our hearts for standing
with us the way you have, and may
God reward you for it. Just a few
days ago there were some terrible
riots in the neighbouring territory of
the Belgian Congo. Reports say that
many were killed and several million
dollars worth of damage done. This
shows that nationalism and anti
white feeling is on the increase. We
must work now.
-Brother and Sister Schuetz,
Cheryle and Bever/ea.

French West Africa

We had a pleasant change last
month. Our local schedule was can
celled for two weeks as we took
some of the people to the annual
Bible Conference. It was held at Die
bogou, one hundred and twenty-five
miles from here. Fifty-five native
Christians gathered there for an inEND TIMES' MESSENGER

tensive study of the Word and seek
ing God. They had come from a
large area representing several tribes.
Just before six each morning the
bell would ring announcing the mor
ning prayer meeting. Several classes
were held in the morning and an
other each afternoon. Later each
afternoon four gospel teams, made
up entirely of African workers, would
go to nearby villages to preach and
testify. At night there was another
service after which hours were spent
seeking God.
What a thrill it was to teach the
Word to open hearts (many intelli
gent questions were asked in the
question periods) and to see them
getting hold of God in prayer and
praise, with tears streaming down
their faces. How we praise God for
meeting with them and filling thir
teen with the Holy Spirit. Some also
testified to healing in answer to
prayer. During the last service sev
eral new people from the Diebougou
area openly confessed Christ.
Please continue to pray for all
these as they have returned to their
own villages to carry on for the
Lord.
-Armien and Helen Hildebrandt,
Kenneth and Raymond.

AN INFINITE GOD
(Continued from Page 9)

points regarding terms, but I find in
the Bible that when I confess Jesus
as Lord I glorify God. Likewise the
Spirit's work is to "take of the things
of Christ and show them unto me."
Therefore, I adore, I love, I worship,
I exalt THE NAME which is above
every Name. JESUS! To some I may
not "understand" the Godhead, but
you will have to agree I know the
Same Saviour!
HEALING GIFT
(Continued from Page 8)

frie,nd, "WILT THOU BE MADE
WHOLE?" (John 5:6). We trust
that this brief exposition on this
most important message of today,
"GIFTS O F HE ALING," has
brought some light and blessing to
you, so that you can enter into this
blessed plan of divine Health, and
enjoy the continuous Healing Power
of God, and so that you according
to the word of God, "mayest prosper
and be in health, even as thy soul
prosperetH' (3 John 2).
APRIL, 1959
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The Problem Clinic.

with Rev. Lester A. Pritchard
QUESTION: Does the Bible give any light regarding a Christian's

will? Al)l my relatives are unbelievers. Should I include them in my
will?

ANSWER: A Christian is responsible for the care of his or her
family, as long as they are dependant, and whether or not they are
Christians. Your dependants should be beneficiaries of your will, at
least to the amount and extent of their actual need (I Tim. 5:8).
If your family is grown, or you have no dependants, I would
advise you to invest your money for the kingdom of God, while you
are living. Christians should not aim at amassing a lot of wealth here
on earth. Matt. 6:19 says, "lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, - but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven -" If God
blesses you and "riches increase, set not thine heart upon them,"
(Psalm 62:10) but rather use your increase and ability to extend the
work of the Lord.
It is only proper and right that a Christian should endeavor to
save enough to ensure a measure of. security and comfort in old age.
If you did not live to need it, it could still be dedicated to God in
your will. However, all that you have over and above your actual
needs you should use to help spread the Gospel around the world. To
this end alone, has God left Christians on the earth. Do not leave your
money for someone else to squander. God made you a steward, and
entrusted you with possessions, and He •.vill one day ask that you
give account of your stewardship (I Cor. 4:2; Luke 16:2).
A faithful steward will see that his possessions do not fall into
the hands of God's enemies, but that they will be used to magnify
Christ whether in life or in death. Possessions if left to non-Christians
may only be squandered on sin, and may even be instrumental in the
eternal damnation of their souls (See Matt. 19:23; 13:22; Mark 4:19;
10:23).
A faithful steward must also be careful to direct his giving in
proper channels to be sure that his money is used to support God's
ordained program and method of Evangelism. The Bible teaches that
the Gospel is to be preached in the power of the Holy Ghost, to every
creature and that those who believe are to be organized and establish
ed in Bible believing Churches (Mk: 16:15-20; Acts 14:22-23; 16:5;
Titus 1:5). Many extra-Biblical organizations, crusades and societies
that are continually begging for support, and to be remembered in
your will, are bleeding finances from God's ordained program, and in
comparison to the money they spend, are doing little to further the
cause of Christ.
Before you support any church, society or crusade, be sure to ex
amine its achievements. Any organization that is not winning the lost,
has no authority from the Lord to exist, and is certainly not worthy of
a Christian's support. You must also be careful when reading or hear
ing reports. False prophets and exaggerators abound, and they are
skilled in deceptive bragging, and with great swelling words make
merchandise of you (Jude verse 16; II Pet. 2:3; 18).
Before giving or sending your money anywhere, ask these ques
tions: Are souls being saved? Are they establishing Bible believing
Churches? How are the funds used? Do they pay big salaries and live
in luxury, or does a spirit of sacrifice and moderation prevail? Do they
preach the full Gospel? Good stewards will be careful to support �ruth.
One further• word; if you felt that you owed a debt of gratitude
for some help or kindness received, whether from a Christian ·or a non
Christian, to remember such with a portion, in your will, would only
be to show true Christianity.
R._emember, all that we are and all that we have is a gift from
God, yea it is His, and we, naught, but His stewards. Take heed to thy
stewardship (I Chron. 29:11-16; James 1:17; Deut. 8:18; Hos. 2:8-9;
I Cor. 6:20).
Pogo 15
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That First Five Minutes

R

by Louis Peskett

ECENTLY I attended a large
Sunday school in Kansas City,
Kansas. Although a total stranger, I
was given one of the warmest wel
comes I have ever received.

Within a few seconds of entering
the building, several men had warm•
ly greeted me, introduced them
selves, and started to make me ac
quainted w i t h others. Someone
showed me around part of the build
ing, and told me which class I should
attend.
At first, I thought these people
must hav� been on a welcoming
committee, but not many moments
passed before I was aware that the
entire church made it their business
to welcome newcomers.
In the Sunday school class, all
visitors were invited to sign a visit
or's card, filling in their name, ad
dress, church affiliation, etc. Then,
just as the teacher began his Bible
lesson, the several cards which had
been filled in were handed to him
by the class secretary, and the visit
ors were warmly welcomed to the
class.

Needless to say, this preferential
treatment warmed my heart and
made me feel at home. If I had been
a resident of that city, I'm sure that
this church would soon be made my
church home.
How are visitors treated in your
Sunday school? Must they run the
gauntlet of cold, critical stares as
people fall over one another to avoid
meeting them, and whisper to others,
"There's a STRANGER here!'' If
such is the treatment, you may ex
pect visiting friends to attend only
ONCE, and to tell all their acquaint
ances of the kind of. welcome they
received in your Sunday school.
That first five minutes is so vital
to any visitor that we must make
deliberate plans to see to it that all
newcomers feel welcome and at
home. In this vital time, your visitor
should meet several people, have a
brief look into the main church audi
torium, learn where the class he is as•
signed to meets, and be welcomed
there, and seated with other people
of the same age and interests. This
Page 16

rule applies to children and young
people as well as to adults. IT PAYS
TO WELCOME PEOPLE
YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL!

L

Is lund11y lcl,oo/
lmporlant1

TO

members, 85% of church workers
and 95% of missionaries and minis
ters were once in Sunday school.
The Sunday school is a great mis
sionary agency, and thus becomes
the greatest evangelistic agency of
the church.
Last but by no means the least,
the Sunday school prevents juvenile
delinquency. Proverbs 22: 6 states,
"Train up a child in the way he
should go, and when he is old, he
will not depart from it." Is not Sun

day school important?

ET'S PUT it this way: what
happens when there is N 0
Sunday school? The Word of God
':'I-, "'), I
'
;- . ·�,...: : I" f.r "' ' r('r:
� .
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- 1; f'-:1:�
puts it point blank, "Where there is
no vision the people perish" (Pro
c • .J. �-1
· .
r---'-'7 < ....L',.,,,·1
I
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,,,=-.11-:•
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verbs 29:18). This should be an
adequate answer to the necessity of
teaching Bible truth to the genera
tions from the cradle roll to the
adult department in Sunday school.
One of America's authorities on
the character of our young people
helps us answer the question more
fully. F.B.I. director, J. Edgar Hoov
er says that since the war the crime
rate in juveniles has increased to an
"I don't get it. Pap
alarmingly abnormal rate. More
thank!! God far givin' us this
than one half of all crimes in the
food, then bawls Mom out
past year were committed by per
about the grocery bills!"
sons under twenty-five years of age,
To be consistent is a prime
and immorality and vice among
essential in teaching our chil
young people is increasing at a
dren about God. He will never
tremendous rate. He also said that
be real to them as long as
the Sunday school was indispensable
what we SAY is in conflict
with what we DO. The great
in combating this appalling wave of
est responsibility we have as
crime that is sweeping our nation to
parents, is trying to be a liv
destruction.
ing example of the Christian
Where the Bible was once read in
principles which alone can
give a firm foundation to our
public schools it has now become ex
children's lives.
tinct, leaving no influence in the life
of public school children toward
God or His Word.
Is is interesting to note that Jew
ish children receive about 325 hours
of religious training each year, and
Roman Catholic children receive
200 hours. Protestants provide 52
hours a year of Sunday school, but ■ A COUNTRY LAD, who was about leav
ing his Sunday School and friends to
with untrained teachers, ungraded go up to the metropolis to take a sit
lessons, irregular attendance ( with uation there, was accompanied to his
only one out of three attending), starting . place by. a Christian- friend,
this precious time is reduced to an who kindly said to him: "Now, my boy,
average of not more than 17 hours recollect you are going to launch your
craft on a dangerous ocean."
per year.
Remember that Sunday school
"Yes, I know it," said the boy. Then
teaches the greatest Book in the taking a Bible out of his pocket, and
world. The Bible is the textbook of holding it up, he added, "But you see
the Sunday school. The Sunday I have a safe compass to steer by."
school is the recruiting ground of The guide of young Timothy is still
the church - 7 5% of church the best of youth.-Happy Hour.
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NOW OR NEVER
By Robert L. Touber

Hi gang! I have something tre
mendously important to tell you so
listen closely. The Bible says, "I

must work the works of Him that
sent me, while it is day for tJze
night cometh when no man can
work" (John 9:4 ). Young people,

this verse tells me that it's time for
us to 'get on the ball' and get some
thing done for the Lord because if
we don't score in these last few
minutes of play, time is going to run
out on us. I can just hear you say,
"Now hold everything. What's the
rush?" Young people, there is a rush.
We're living in the last days. Now
you're probably thinking, "Well,
what do you want me to do about it?
I can't help the situation any. Be�
sides, I have my own life to live."
That's where you're wrong. We're
bought with a price and we each
have a responsibility before God to
do our best for Him. If you think
these are strong words read what
Paul says in Romans 12: 1, 2.
While you're thinking over these
verses, I would like to tell you a lit
tle story. The story begins back in the
year 1903 in a hotel room in Lon
don, England. Here we find seven
teen determined men seated around
a table. The absurb purpose of these
men was to conquer the world. By
1917, these seventeen men had
grown to forty thousand. They then
succeeded in conquering Russia, a
vast land area of one hundred and
fifty million people. Today these
people have succeeded in conquering
nine hundred million of the world's
population. I have been speaking of
none other than Godless Commu
nism. The next step in their program
is India with its four hundred mil
lion people. Once India falls, the
Communists will have over half of
the world's population. They also
plan to have control of America by
APRIL, 19S9

1973. Young people, these are facts
from the judicial division of the F.
B.I. I am not saying these things will
happen or they won't but whether
they do or not depends a great deal
upon you and me. I guess you see
by now we have a job to do so here's
the blue prints. Follow them closely.
1. Theme
1 Tim. 4: 12, "Let no man despise
thy youth; but be thou an example
of the believer in word, in conversa
tion, in charity in spirit, in faith in
purity." Kids, in order to be an ex

ample we must also follow an ex
ample. If you follow Elvis Presl_ey
you'll be like Elvis, but if you follow
Christ, you'll be like Christ.
2. Challenge

1 Sam. 2: 3, " ...for the Lord is a
God of knowledge, and by Him
ACTIONS ARE WEIGHED." Walk
the talk! Prove yourself to be an ex
ample by your actions.

3. Method

Psalms 149:6, "Let the high
praises of God be in their mouth,
and a two�edged sword in their
hand." In other words, spend time in

Coming Soon! Coming Soon!
Watch your AYM page for the
new column - "Helps for Youth
Leaders." In this column we will
try to give you some ideas for your
AYM meetings and rallies as well
as hear from various youth leaders
of certain methods and activities
that have proved successful in their
group. If you have proved some
thing to be successful in your youth
group kindly contact your youth
director so it may be shared with
others on this page. The address
for you to write to: 1353 Montague

Streel·, Regina, Sask.

Here's My Testimony
"Romans 8:28 says, 'All things

work together for good to them that
love the Lord.'

I was eight when I asked the Lord
to come into my heart and at fifteen
the Lord filled me with His Holy
Spirit. l love to read my Bible and
pray. I truly can testify that the
Lord hears and answers prayers.
After I leave school I know the Lord
will have a work for me· to do, serv
ing him. Some times I find that the
Christian's path is hard, but the
Lord is right there to give a helping
hand if we lean completely on His
promises."
Maria Morrison,
Hudson Bay, Sask.
Have you purchased your
AYM crest yet?
There is still a limited supply
left. If you have not received one
of these blue, red and white crests
for your jacket or sweater I advise
you to write soon. You can obtain
your crest today by simply writing
to C. K. Mitchell, 1353 Montague

prayer and testify to your buddies.
Read your Bible and take it to
school with you. Sure, they'll call
you a square but what of it. You're Stree;•, Regina. Kindly enclose 75c
out for a little excitement, aren't per crest plus Sc for postage.
you?
4. Promise

Matt. 6:33, "Seek ye FIRST the

kingdom of God and His righteous
ness, and all these things shall be ad
ded unto you." Young people, the

eternal God is our sole remaining
refuge; the finished work of Calvary
our only message; evangelism our
one responsibility, and living for
Christ our supreme duty. Remember,
It is better to die for the cause of
our living Christ than to live for a
future in this dying world.

INDE.ED THE CHRIST

■ CHRIST'S VISIT to Samaria made the
people realize that "this is indeed the
Christ, the Saviour of the world." When
He returns to earth to establish His
kingdom that knowledge will be uni
versal. Today the Jews, with many
Gentiles, do not see Him as the prom
ised Messiah, but the day will come
when "every knee shall bow" and
"unto him shall men come; and all that
are incensed against him shall be
ashamed" (Is. 45: 23, 24) .-Sel.
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\Ve look at. a man walking down
the
street, and we say, "That man is
. . .
certainly alive." What do we mean?
Why, simply that his bo dy is alive.
'.::•·. ,.'. .
··
· . ':\..
H� . possess es physical !if�. Bu� his
·. ·
• · . ··
spmt may be dead, and 1f so-1f he
.,;.;.·-:. · . · .
· _J_ias ne ver bee n born again-then in
(h,7°'!_, : .
·'.:. :".A One0Minut_e Sermon
God's sight he is dea d.
· • We attend the funeral of a Christian
,-cby
an d view the remains. So far as we
OSWAl.D J. SMITH
are concerned the man is dead. Bv
.J ,. �
that we mean that his bo dy is dead. He
can no longer exercise his physical
powers. But God says, "He is alive."
Yon see. he had been quickened in his
ONE WILL EVER ENTER HEAVEN
without eternal life. Nothing but Go d spirit; he had received eternal lif e and
life can exist there. He who has that thereby had been born anew. H ence
life will be admitted. H e who has not though soul and body are pronounced
will be barred. Do I possess eternal dead he is alive.
In the third place, ete rnal life is th e
life or do I not? Upon the answer to
most
important truth in the Bible be
that question depe nds my eternal hap
piness or woe. Eternal life therefore is cause it determines man's future destin\'.
the most important truth in the Bible. Let me d raw your attention to the fol
It is the most important truth in the lowing from Go d 's \.Yord. Remember,
Bible because it was Christ's purpose th ese state ments are made not by man
in coming to this worl d. "I am come but by the Holy Spirit.
"He that believeth on the Son hath
that they might have life," He declared
(John 10:10). It was this that brought everlasting life : and he that believeth
Him all th e way from Heaven to live not the Son shall not see life: but the
among men. It was for this purpose wrath of God abi deth on him" (John
He died on Calvary's cross. He came 3 :36). On the one side . life. On the
to impart eternal life. How impo.rtant other si d e, "the wrath of God." What
does it mean? I don't know exactly.
this is, then, in the sight of God.
In the second place, it is the most but here it is, and you cannot get away
important truth in the Bible because it from it. Unless you receive e ternal life,
is indispensable since men are "de ad unles� your spirit is quickened from the
in trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2: dead. you must endure ''the wrath of
1, 4, 5). Man is a triune being com God."
'·Ve rily, verily, I say unto you. He
pose d of spirit, soul, an d body. What
that
heareth my wor d , an d believeth on
was it that died when Adam fell? God"s
pronouncement was, "In the day thou Him that sent me, hath everlasting life ,
eatest thereof thou shalt surely d ie." and shall not come into condemnation ;
What died? Was it his bo dy? Certainly but is passed from death unto life"
(John 5 :24). Here again are the two
not. Physically he was as much alive
as ever. Was it his soul-his intellect sides, the two results-life or condem
and emotions? By no means. He was nation. Receiving ete rnal life means
still able to think, plan and feel. Then passing out of death. What is death?
it must have been his spirit. It was \Vhat is condemnation? God knows. I
through his spirit that he communed don't want to. It is sufficient for me
with God. Until that day his fellow to realize that my attitu de towar d eter
ship with God had been unbroken. But nal lif e deci des my destiny. Without it
from the very hour he sinned he was there is death and condemnation.
"I give unto them eternal life; and
out of touch with God. Communion
had been interrupted. H ence it is the they shall never perish" (John 10 :28).
spirit that must be quickened into life. To reject the gift of life is to perish.
His body is alive, his soul also. But You must make the choice. Man chooses
his own destiny. His attitu de toward
his spirit is dead.
Men may appear to be alive simply eternal life seals his fate. Do you, my
b ecause soul and body are both active, friend, possess this life or do you not?
but as God looks down upon the human Upon the answer to thi� question de
race He divides men into two classes pends your eternal happiness or woe.
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TRIBUTE TO REV. DAWSON
(Continued from Page 11)

His help and comfort to many of
the young workers and ministers
could always be relied upon in a
very practical way. It was always a
real joy and pleasure to call upon
him at 23 High St. East, Moose Jaw.
There was always a smile and a
warm greeting from our Brother, no
matter how busy he was. Many of
tl1ese visits to his office I retain in
my "Memory of Good Times." Yes,
there are many who are preaching
the Gospel today who will acknow
ledge that it was Brother Dawson
who helped them with sound counsel
and encouragement.
The last ten years of our Brother's
life has been a real test for both him
self and Sister Dawson. This test
did not shake their faith in the Bles
sed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;
for it has been our privilege to visit
him during this difficult time. Neve�
once have 1 heard one word of com
plaint, or of murmuring, but the re
verses. He always loved to speak of
the things of the Lord and of the
many Spiritual Victories he had re
ceived in the past. His Bible was
always at his elbow, and one was not
permitted to leave before reading a
portion of the Word and prayer.
These visits were inspiring as well
as uplifting because of our Brother's
overcoming victory of the test which
was placed upon his life.
A. H. Orchard
Calgary, Alberto

A Loyal Servant of God

Another one of God's 1 o y a 1
servants has left the scenes of time.
Pastor Robert Dawson, of Calgary,
Alta. passed on to be with the Lord
on Sunday, February 8th, and was
laid to rest on February 11th.
He came to Canada from Ireland
around the year 1904 and took up
business in Winnipeg, Man. When
the message of Pentecost reached
Winnipeg in the spring of 1907
under the ministry of Pastor A. H.
Argue in the old original mission,
Brother Dawson heard about it,
made investigation, and was convinc
ed of the truth. Iri April 1907 in a
cottage meeting in Bro. George Lock
hart's home on Bannatyne Avenue,
he received the baptism of the Spirit
and spoke in tongues, the writer re
ceiving his baptism in the same
home a few months later.
Brother Dawson later went into
business in Regina, Sask., and was ·a
EMD TIMES' MESSEMGER

member of the Regina city council
for some time. In the fall of 1924
the writer conducted a revival meet
ing in Regina in the old Rex Thea
tre. Brother Dawson attended this
meeting, heard the message of the
fulness of God in Christ, and ac
cepted it. There God called him to
the ministry, told him to go to Moose
Jaw and establish a work, which he
did, disposing of his business i n
Regina. He remained in Moose Jaw
for a considerable number of years
and established a fine work there.
He also accepted the Clerkship of
the Apostolic organization, which of
fice he held for around 17 years. As
well, he had a great radio ministry
which reached many needy people
who received great blessing from
God.

Church Directory

Several pastors have indicated an
interest in listing their churches in
a classified directory in the End
Times' Messenger. Not only would
travelers benefit from knowing the
location of churches within our Fel
lowship across Canada, but a regular
listing of our churches would prove
to be a good public relations invest
ment. If you are interested in listing
your church please contact us im
mediately for our advertising rates,
which are based on frequency of use
as well as the size of the ad Write:
End Timefl Messenger, 208 Haw
thorn Drive, Calgary, Alberta. The
listings would be similar to the
sample given below.
Calgary, Alta.
The Friendly . . .
FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
917 - 14th Avenue West
Welcomes You To Attend
SUNDAY S�RVICES:
S.S. 10:00 o.m., Worship
11 :00 a.m., Revival 7:30 p.m.
WEEK NIGHTS: Bible Study; Wednesday, 7:45
p.m., Fomity Night; Friday, 8:00 p.m.
Pastor F. J. Kosick
Phane CH 4-3282

Moose Jaw, S-ask.
APOSTOLIC TEMPLE
50 Hochelaga East
SUNDAY SERVICES:
9:45 o.m.-Sundoy School.
11:00 o.m.-Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m.-Evongelistic Service.
WEEK NIGHTS: 8:00 p.m. - Tuesday and Friday.
Postar Lorne 0. Pritchard
Phones OX 2-5510
ox 2-5600

William Carey, m1ss1onary to
India: "Expect great things from

God; attempt great things for God."
APRIL. 1959

His responsibility was heavy, the
work strenuous, and his active work
was brought to a standstill when he
suffered a stroke during a visit to his
native Ireland. No doubt he was a
great blessing to many during his
last years of illness.
Brother Dawson and the writer
were very warm friends during those
years of his active office work. He
will receive his reward for his faith
ful labour in the service of the Lord.
Mrs. Dawson, and his family of
three daughters and two sons, have
our heartfelt sympathy at this time.
Fronk Small

Pastor of Zion Apostolic Church, Winnipeg

S

Subscription Poll
February
1, Regino (76)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

7.
8.
9.
10.
1 1.
12.
13.

S. Current (26)
Winnipeg
(21)
.
Gren fell ( 18)
Pongroon (16)
Victoria ( 15)
Mel fort (13)
Punnichy (11)

March
1. Regino (73)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

He ever liveth

uppose that the silence of the
tomb in which Jesus Christ,
the crucified Saviour was laid
had never to this hour been
broken! No angelic message; no
meeting with the risen Christ; no
Pentecost; no evidence that His
death was more availing for sin
than that of any other man! SUP
POSE!
Suppose that men could make
pilgrimages to some sacred tomb
and look upon the mummified
form in which so great a spirit had
lived! What tears of despair we
might shed to think that this pur
est, noblest and mightiest of all
souls had come to an end more
terrible than any mortal ever ex
perienced!
Deeper than the darkness which
settled over the crucifixion scene
would be the spiritual darkness of
men, had the claim of Jesus to be
the Lamb of God who taketh away
the sin of the world, been met with
utter silence from heaven.
We little comprehend the depth
of meaning in the angel's words:
"He is not here; He is risen!" Not
only does it indicate the Father's
acceptance of His sacrifice, and
hence the basis of the believer's
justification: nbt only does it fur
nish positive assurance of life be
yond-but it gives to the child of
God a living Intercessor at the
throne of God who can guarantee
his eternal security. Have we
rightly estimated the importance
of the resurrection of. Christ?
It is possible to become lop-sided
in relation to the cross.. Saving
faith rests not alone on the cross,

Saskatoon (58)
Moose Jaw (38)
· Calgary (34)
Es ton (32)
Vancouver (30)
Edmonton (26)

Saskatoon (49)
Eston (39)
Vancouver (31)
Calgary (30)
Moose Jaw (24)
Edmonton (21)

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Winnipeg ( 19)
5. Current (15)
Pongmon (14)
Victoria ( 13)
Mel fort ( 12)
Punnichy (11)

Keith L. Brooks

but on the living Christ Himself,
who "ever lives" to finish that
whic1' He has started. The atoning
work accomplished at Calvary, all
sufficient and eternal as it is-is
not ALL of His saving work. His
presence at che throne, in view of
the sacrifice He has made, brings
down upon the true believer the
blessings which flow from that
sacrifice.
Our salvation is not so secured
by His death as to make unneces
sary His resurrection life at the
throne. He died in our stead to
bear our sins, but HE LIVES to be
"our life." Our salvation was not
a thing all completed at a givt>n
time. We ARE saved, if we h1-1v0
accepted Him. We are BEING sav
ed from the effects of sin. ·wt>
SHALL BE saved from the very
presence of sin at His coming
again.
The glorious fact for the believ
er is that our living Lord can
guarantee to finish what He has
started (Phil. 1:6) because '"He
ever liveth to make intercession {or
us." Death can never arrest Him.
Man's work can never be guar
anteed as complete. His purpost>s
are all broken off by death. But,
because Christ ever liveth tht>r<?
can be no question as to His powt>,
to carry out what He has unc!C'r
taken.
Do you know this risen Christ
as your personal Saviour? If so,
let every Lord's Day, kept in com
memoration of His resurrection, re
new your joy in the fact that your
Saviour lies not in some nameless
grave, but that He stands as your
representative in the Glory!
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Retrospect

This is the fourth in a series
presenting to you our Alumni, form
er graduates of F.G.B.I. This fine
group of standard bearers number
twelve, one of the largest classes up
to this time. The picture includes
only four member of the Faculty who
are on the end of each row.
-

,.__ ____,
-

Front row, from left to right, they
are:

Phyllis King (nee Burr)-now a missionary to French West Africa.
Peggy Gillett-Sister Gillett has laboured fervently with her hus

band in gospel work.
Eleanor Ness-a standing testimony of God's faithfulness around
the Consort, Alta. district.
Maryella Lockie--Maryella worked with Sister Lydia Williams
mainly in Manitoba, maintaining a vital evangelistic ministry in pulpit
preaching and a gospel broadcast. Maryella was married last fall to
Bro. Ian Lockie and so continues in the work at Glenella, Man.
Audrey Powers-now a missionary in French West Africa after a
very fruitful ministry in Northern Alberta for a number of years.
Evelyn Nelson-Continues in a pioneer ministry with her husband
in Northern Alberta. I believe they are at Athabasca, Alta. presently.
Mary Weeks-we have almost lost track of Mary. She is living at
Lumbreck, Alta. I understand.
Sister Flo Marshall-member of the ,faculty and now living in
Vancouver.
BACK ROW:

G. S. McLean-Principal.
Rev. Elmer (Bud) McLean-a Pastor at Kerrobert, Sask.
Rev. Irving Gillet-Missionary to Cuba. Irving and Peggy are en
route to their missionary field as I write this article. They spent years
in a fruitful ministry both pioneer and pastoral prior to heeding the
call to Cuba.
Rev. Dalton Powers-Missionary to French West Africa. Dalton
and Audrey both did pioneer work in Northern Alberta before going
overseas. Those who came under their ministry still rejoice in memories
and pray diligently for them.
Rev. Frank T. Nelson-Bro. Nelson holds a special place in my
heart, having known him before he came to Bible School. He worked
diligently with me in Northern missionary work and now is labouring
as diligently only �,ith a new partner, Evelyn.
A. D. Marshall-that's me.
Certainly there is the attendant thrill in reviewing the names of
this 1950 class. God does do a work in the hearts of students whose
heart is fixed on Him and who will study His blessed Word. Will you
not pray with us that God will continue to raise up more like these to
serve Him till He comes? Pray for these that the Lord shall do a
mighty work through them as able ministers of His abundant grace.
Page 20

News and Views

\/ When this edition is in the mails
I trust that you will be here with
us in Eston. It will be Conven
tion time, April 2-6th. Rev. John
White, who is now in evangelistic
ministry in the British Isles will
be our evening speaker. Mission
aries Phy! and Lucille Davies,
Eldon and Luella Johnson from
French West Africa will be with
us; Sisters Mitchell and Maynard
and Bro. A. Roberts, from South
Africa will be here. Others are
invited and we believe will be
here too. Do come and join us.
y We have 15 in the graduating
class this year and it is evident
that the Lord has called many
of them into His service.
\I Plans are underway for a choir
tour immediately after com
mencement exercises. We shall
be delighted to meet you if pos
sible at any of the rallies.
y Have you your copy of "THE
BURNING LAMP"? It is the
yearbook for F.G.B.I. A splendid
edition. Send in $ 1.06 and a copy
will be mailed to you.
v Are you and your Church help
ers each month for Bible School
needs? It would help so much if
you were. INVEST IN YOUTH
NOW!

WANTED

Caretaker for
Gospet Campgrounds

Kedleston Gospel Camp re
quires a caretaker from May
23 to September 7. The work
is light and very suitable for
a retired Christian couple in
good health. Duties consist of
light maintenance and clean
ing. General supervision also
necessary to maintain decent
behaviour of vacationers inso
far as possibJe, and to report
serious infractions or trouble
of any kind, requiring camp
board or police attention.
Comfortable, free living quar
ters are provided plus a salary
commensurate with duties re
quired. A garden plot is also
available. A car is not neces
sary but would be helpful.
Interested applicants should
write to:

�

Mr. Terry Woods, Sec.,
Kedleston Gospel Camp,
c/o Apostolic Mission,
1739 Scarth Street,
�e�ina, Sask.
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UNDER
THE SEARCHLIGHT
OF THE
WORD OF GOD
By A. D. Marshall

Jehovah's Witnesses
In the last few issues of this ma
gazine I have �ndeavored to give the
Lord Jesus Christ His rightful posi
tion and relationship to God. Cer
tainly I have not said all that could
be said on this point; but I trust
that sufficient has been written to
stimulate a good healthy study of
the subject. I trust that Jehovah's
Witnesses will acknowledge the Lord
Jesus as Deity and that our own be
lievers will be strengthened in truth.
Strangely enough there are many
who reject such truth because they
say they cannot understand it. Yet
they think nothing of using and be
lieving in electricity which they do
not understand. Many other myster
ies of life are beyond our comprehen�
sion yet we believe in them implic
itly. So the mystery of the God
head is one of those things which we
must of necessity know in part now,
but believing, we rejoice in the truth
manifest through His Name and Per
son. All illustrations of the Father,
Son and Holy Ghost in their unity
must of necessity fall short. It does
help me though to understand when
I think of the sun in the sky-none
has ever seen it--the sunbeams only
reveal it and its rays bring heat and
life to vegetation here on earth. It
helps me to understand when I think
of the Atlantic Ocean, the Gulf of
Mexico and the Carribean Sea-all
the same substance--distinct but in
separably united. Where one is the
other must be. So our God Who is
Spirit, revealed by His eternal Son
and, now exalted among men by His
eternal Spirit. How sure is our salva
tion when it is wrought in God our
Father.
A second error that Jehovah's
Witnesses indulge in, is their denial
of the resurrection of Christ's body
from the tomb. I quote their belief
as it is contained in Russell's writ
ings, "the body of Jesus was not
raised up from death." To, explain
the disappearance of the body he
says, "our Lord's body was however,

supernaturally removed from the
tomb; because had it remained there

APRIL, 1959

would have been an insurmountable
obstacle to the faith of the disciples.
We know nothing about what be
came of it, except that it did not de
cay or corrupt. Whether it dissolved
into gases, or whether it is still pre
served somewhere as a grand me
morial of God's Iov-e, of Chrisfs obed
ience and of our redempiton, no one
knows; nor is such knowledge neces
sary." ("Time is at Hand", Vol. II.)

The student of the Word of God
must stand aghast at such a state
ment. What a body of Scripture
must be overlooked, ignored or
deemed as contradictory by any who
love the Word of God as such! It is
well to note that Russell gives no
Biblical authority for this statement;
j u s t a bold assertion, bereft o f
scriptural warranty. If Pastor Russell
and his followers do not know what
happened to the body of Christ I
would suggest they "search the
Scriptures." I further believe it is
essential that we know what hap
pened to the body of Christ, for it is
still to feature in the plan of the ages
for this old world. Let us look into
the Word as our guide.
That the body of Christ did not
decay nor see corruption is clearly
stated in Acts 2: 31, by Peter who
boldly asserts that this prophecy was
fulfilled when "THIS JESUS hath
God raised up, whereof we are all
witnesses." Evidently Jehovah's Wit
nesses cannot give witness to what
Peter and the Apostles gave. The
disciples witnessed or SAW Jesus
after His resurrection.We might add
here that there are more witnesses
to the resurrection of Christ in bodi
ly form than there are witnesses to
the death of Napoleon Bonapartei
Very f e w witnessed Napoleon's
death, but all believed he died. The
Apostle Paul shows us the host of
witnesses to the bodily resurrection
of Christ. 1 Cor. 15:4-8 states that
the 'twelve' saw Him, then He ap
peared to individuals as Peter,
James and Paul, and also to above
500 brethren at once. Surely this is
cogent proof of the bodily resurrec
tion of Christ. BUT THERE IS
MORE.
Behind locked doors, the disciples
are startled and affrighted at the
sudden appearance of none other
than the Lord Jesus. Recognizing
their fear, Jesus invited them to "be
hold my hands and feet, that it is I
MYSELF: handle me and see, for a

spirit hath not FLESH A ND
BONES, as ye see Me have." Then

He did eat before them (Luke 24:39,

43), and opened their understanding
that t h e y might understand the
Scriptures, even as he made the
hearts of the two on the way to Em
maus burn within them as He walk
ed with them. Never is bodily resur
rection of Christ in more evidence
than in the case of Thomas, who
evidently entertained some of the
doubts of our present day Jehovah's
Witnesses. The Apostle John tells
the story of the removal of Thomas'
doubts. The reality of Christ's bodily
presence made Thomas exclaim,
"MY LORD AND M Y GOD,"
(John 20:24-28). Notice the bless
ing we miss if we do not believe this.
"Blessed are they that have not seen,
and yet have believed." I'm rejoicing
in this present day blessing. STILL
THERE IS MORE.
Acts 1:9-11 must cause any doubts
to flee. Jesus has gone, the disciples
saw Him go and a cloud (perhaps
the glory cloud) received Him out
of their sight.Immediately two men
in white apparel stood by them
saying, "... this SAME Jesus which
is taken up from you into HEAVEN,
shall so come in LIKE MANNER as
ye have SEEN Him go into Heaven."
The disciples saw Jesus go bodily
and visibly and the Angels said He
went into HEAVEN. Did Jesus get
there? Stephen saw Him there
(Acts 7: 55, 56) and Paul under
inspiration of the Holy Spirit says,
"there is one God, and one Mediator
between God and men, THE MAN
Christ Jesus." Yes, our Bible tells us
that not only did Christ rise bodily
but also that He is in Heaven.
Finally the hope of the believer is
bound up in the bodily resurrection
of the Lord Jesus.Jesus said to His
Disciples, " ... I will come again and
receive you unto Myself; that where
I am there ye may be also," (John
14:3). "When He shall appear we
shall be like Him, for we shall see
Him as he is,'' (I John 3:2).Surely

there is no indication of the 'gas
theory' here. The Apostle John
further says of His coming, "Every
eye shall see Him!' What a joy to see
Him in a body like unto His glorious
body! (Phil.3:20, 21.)
Paul Rader, evangelist: "A world
man-that is, a man with a whole
world on his heart-is a rare man
and a man close to Gcd, for God
alone loves the world."
Jim Elliot, martyr: "He is no fool
who gives what he cannot keep to
gain what he cannot lose."
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MY VIEWPOINT
by
Rev. G. A. Batke

Moderator of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost

OF the earliest impressions
ONEduring
the first burst of glory

during the infilling of the Holy
Ghost, was the fact of Christ's re
turn. True, the Presence of Jesus
Himself, and the wondrous be,auty
of this newborn vision, seemed to
overshadow all else; it seemed that
it provided the background of this
first message-He is coming - He
is coming soon.
Like the Bridal call of the soul
like the answer to the million of
earth's sorrows, so the coming of
Jesus brought with it an ineffable
sweetness. It was all-satisfying. It
was for all. Every passing thought
of Him was filled with the sweetness
that soon, so very soon, our eyes
will behold Him. This hope kissed
away the falling tears while stand
ing beside the open grave: it solved
the day to day problems ( and yes,
the temptations) of life. Each

church service was a new reminder
that this was only the preliminary
to that first soul-thrilling moment
when He shall stand there revealed
forever to, our astonished v1s1on.
Each page of the Book shone with
an intensity that now it will not be
much longer.
Renewed dedication was not
needed, for day and night the "Call"
of the Spirit was upward. Trials lost
their sharp edge-bitterness its gall
-loneliness its pain; for·He is com
ing-soon. Not too much stress was
necessary for life's cares. Work, oh
ye::c, but THE WORK was of great
est importance. Souls and more souls
had to be won. Prayer and more
prayer. Love •and still more love for
the Brethren. All these were sweet
fruits of this hope-He is coming,
soon. Each succeeding morning was
greeted with the thought that He
had delayed one more day, and that
become clear to us that we must ar
range our program for this work.''
Of course the best way to learn to
pray is to pray, but a book such as
this will certainly encourage any be
liever to "plan" and thus to "find
time" to pray.
Published by Augsburg Publishing
House. Price $2.00.
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"PRAYER"
0. Hallesby, Ph.D.

This bdok should be read by every
Christian. It blessed my heart. It
stirred me. It was of great personal
benefit. It should do no less for any
reader.
"The greatest need in prayer is
helplessness. Only one who is help
less can truly pray. We need the
sprit of prayer to pray.Prayer is tell
ing Jesus What we lack. Intercession
is telling Jesus what others lack. All
work takes time. When it becomes
clear to us that prayer is a part of
our daily program of work it will also
Po9e 22

"Elbows off the Tobie"

Faith Coxe Bailey.

This book is worth reading. It is
valuable in its field."Elbows Off the
Table" has been written for the teen
ager and this should be remembered
by any "oldster" who reads the book.
Chapters one and two, "eating
out" and "tipping" may seem a bit
extravagant here in Canada. In fact
my first reaction was, "this book is
too American!" But continuing to
read I found that chapters three to
seven are sensible and not silly as
some older ones might think. Young
p�ople need tips on dates and
proper gifts.
Chapter eight is exceptionally·
good. The "know how" on introduc
tions, if carefully followed will al
ways leave one in good taste. First
impressions are still very important.
Imagine a book with helpful hints

THE GREAT 1MORNING is soon
to dawn, and that "On that morning
bright and fair, I'll don my wings
and try the air." Each night a re
minder that the deepening shadows
were even now slowly lengthening
over the earth.
You say this was a pleasant
dream. You say I was dreaming?
Gypsy Smith once said, "Then let
me dream on." For even now, this
HOPE is shining brightly, Brightly
because of the growing darkness
around us. Brightly because that
Now is Our Salvation nearer than
when we believed. Standing there
beside the Table of Holy Commun
ion, He still speaks irt whispers,
" ... Till I come.'' In prayer-in His
Word-the Spirit whispers "This
same Jesus will so come in like man
ner." With the rumblings of unusual
things on every hand, the Spirit
whispers, He is coming. The earth
filled with unrest in the midst of
peace-the heavens· invaded by
strange visitor-s from the earth many voices crying, It is all fancy,
for since the beginning of the world
things have continued as they are;
and right here the indwelling Spirit
cries, here is yet another witness that
His promise is true.
about "telephone manners." Not only
teen-agers can learn here, we all can.
Other subjects in the book, corres
pondence, dress ("gloves and hats
for ladies who go to church . . ." I
was especially impressed about the
hats!) Table manners, travelling,
driving cars, and church wedding!1
all make good reading.
Published by Moody Press.
Price $2.50.

Rejoicing In His Resurrection
(Continued from Page 3)

startled witnesses of the fact of
Christ's _bodily resurrection.
Seeing the hopelessness of their
case, the chief priests decided that the
truth of the resurrection must be
DENIED. This could only be accom
plished by inventing a lie--the lie
that the disciples came and stole the
body while the soldiers slept. It is
far easier to believe that He rose
from the dead than to believe the
story that the Pharisees invented
about His resurrection.
However, today we are faced with
the same blatant denial of the actual
bodil y resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ. The leader of one pestiferous
cult, now dead, had this to say in his
(Continued on Poge 23)
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in every meP.ting, and it was evident
that all went home feeling much up
lifted, and greatly looking forward to
next year's conference which is ex
pected to be held at Fangman, Sask.,
if the Lord tarries.
-RP-JJorted by S. L. Crick.
To keep our Fellowship informed of the
activities ond accomplishments of member
churches, postors ond evangelists ore re
quested to submit regular reports of their
special missionary or evangelistic efforts.
Other newsworthy events, such os the
building of new churches, or the appoint
ment of new pastors, should be reported
promptly. Photos, if possible, should oc
compony reports.
Regular reports should be moiled by the
first of each month for publication in the
following month's issue.

large Attendance at Sask.
Fellowship Conference

The 5th Annual Saskatchewan
Fellowship Conference was held in
Ni pawin, Sask., February 11th and
12th; Pastor N. M. Neilsen being
host, and Rev. R. A. Larden, Con
ference chairman.
Approximately 85 % of the Sask
atchewan ministers of A.C.O.P. were
present; also Rev. F. Assman, Domi
nion Clerk of the organization. Quite
a number of the laity from the
Northern District were present to
share the blessing of the Lord.
As usual, a chosen theme was fol
lowed each day, with a speaker in
troducing the subject in the morning,
followed by open forum discussion in
the afternoon. The services of the
evening were more evangelical.
The theme of the first day was
"The Necessity of Pentecost." Rev.
G. S. McLean, principal of the Full
Gospel Bible Inst., introduced the
subject including a brief summary
of outstanding statements made by
many of the speakers at the 5th
World Pentecostal Conference held
in Toronto last September. He men
tioned that it is estimated that Pente
costal people have doubled their
number in the last three years from
about five million in 1955 to ctbout
ten million in 1958, to God be the
glory.
The theme of the second day was
"The Scriptural Pentecostal Pat
tern," introduced by Rev. L. 0. Prit
chard, who divided his address into
three major headings: 1. Pentecostal
Products; 2. Pentecostal Experience;
3. Pentecostal Doctrine.
The evening speakers were Pastor
H. Dalke, of Saskatoon, and Pastor
R. A. Larden, of Swift Current. Ap
proximately 225 people attended the
evening meetings.
The Spirit of God moved mightily
APRIL, 1959

Capacity Crowd Attends
Youth Rally

Saturday night, February 6, saw a
capacity crowd turn out for a great
Youth Rally held in the Full Gospel
Church, North Surrey, with six other
churches cooperating. Rev. R. L.
Dean was host pastor.
Other churches, represented by
young and old, were from North
Vancouver, New Westminster, Port
Coquitlam, Vancouver, Surrey and
Milner. Four of the churches enter
ed Quiz teams contesting on Acts
15 and 16. The team from Milner
Evangefo:tic Tabernacle went home
as the champions.
Guest speaker was Rev. Clifton
Mitchell, Dominion Youth Leader,
who gave a challenging word from
Romans 12: 1, 2, urging the young
people to be "living sacrifices" unto
the Lord.
-Reported by A. E. Sheppard

Special Services at Barrhead, Alta.

The week, February 22nd- to
M-arch 1st, was a week of blessing as
we had a special series of meetings
with Brother and Sister Francis of
Edmonton. Several evenings our lit
tle church building was almost filled
to capacity as visiting Christians
from Roundup, Westlock and Ed
monton helped swell our numbers.
We have been encouraged to see the
increased interest in the local area
in the Apostolic church at Barrhead.
Brother Francis' ministry was a
blessing to each one and continued
interest throughout the ,. eek proved
that God's people appreciate a clear,
Biblical presentation of God's great
truths.
March 1st was Rally Day and we
were happy to see that as we step
ped out by faith and rented the
Legicn Hall even it was well filled
in our afternoon service. Nearly 130
were present to hear the gospel
presented by B r o t h e r Angus
McLean, who was saved from a life
of sin through the Camp Creek
church. The evening service was
smaller in numbers,. but we do know
that many attending felt it to be a
crowning service for the day's activ
ities.
Brother and Sister Francis cer
tainly proved a blessing in fellow-

ship and ministry the week
were here. May God bless all
put forth a special effort to be
us, and our own group which
their part of responsibilities.

they
who
with
took

-M. S. MacKenzie, pastor.

Special Meetings at Souris, Man.

It was our privilege to have Bro
ther and Sister Lester A. Pritchard
with us for special meetings from
February 9th to the 15th. Everyone
enjoyed Brother Pritchard's min
istry, and we were built up and
encouraged by his timely messages.
llfew contacts were made and we
are looking forward to reaping the
results of this week of meetings. We
would ask an interest in your pray
ers for the work in Souris.
-W. S. Schindel, pastor.

Rejoicing In His Resurrectiol'I

writings-"We do not know what. be
came of the body of Jesus. It may
have dissolved into gases." What a lie!
Peter, on the day of Pentecost,
boldly declares to the assembled mul
titude, "His soul was not left in hell
neither His flesh did see corruption'.
This Jesus hath God raised up,
whereof we all are witnesses'' (Acts

2: 31,32). The silence of Rome at
this time was mute evidence of the
resurrection. She had dared the whole
wide world to smash the guard and
break the seal, and yet in three days
the seal was broken, the guard de
moralized and the body GONE!
Thank God, the resurrection is a
glorious fact, and Jesus is alive for
evermore and abundantly , able "to
save to the uttermost all that come
unto God by Him."
As the rising sun irradiates the

landscape, pouring splendour and
golden glory into the valleys, and
wreathing the mountain peaks with
smiles, so the sunrise of that resur
rection morning floods the mountain
peaks of human hope with promise,
and turns every passing sorrow into
tri11mphant song.
Will you not this Eastertide look
to this wondrous risen Christ, and
accept Him as your own personal
Saviour? He died for your sins ac
cording to the Scriptures, He was
buried, and thank God He was raised
again from the dead for your justifi
cation. All that is necessary for you
to do now is in simple faith to accept
His finished work as yours, and go
out to confess Him before the world.

''For with the heart man believeth
unto righteousness; and with the
mouth confession is made unto salva
tion" (Romans 10: 10).
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